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Thomhill and Coperside Estate residents will vote for" " . . . . .  " " ' 
will Increase only six percent. Homeowners in Cop- toward purchase 0f a new fire truck and eqnipment, 
improvements tothe Thornblli Volunteer Flreflghtsrs perside Estate, who are currently not covered by the paying off the debt on the fire hall and truck, 
ueparunou~ on Saturday. Thornhlli residents will department, will be levied an eight mill Increase. The operations, equipment reserves, and training. 
have their mm rate doubled to eight mills, but taxes increase will amount to a total of $61,300, which will go ' I 
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Weather 
The outlook for the 
weekend is more of 
the same - clear and 
cold with gusty north 
winds. Overnight low 
-10. Tomorrow's Id~h 
is expected to be -5 
degrees. 
ith hunting rights 
FORT ST. JOHN, B.C. hearing designed to delay lines, the influx of 
(CP) -- A spokesman for proceedings o native workers disrupting their 
the Union of British PeOple could gather culture and their ri-ghts to 
Columbia Indian Chiefs evidence to fight both this trap, hunt and fish.: 
pipeline and another The hearings continue 
Pip, lJne would interfere . . . . . .  700jobs in ieopard 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- $20 million in the next five 
The president of the Fort years. 
Nelson Chamber of. Mr. Justice Lloyd 
Commercewarned McKenzie said the 
Thursday that if the special report, to be 
British Columbia presented to the 
Railway's rail extension provincial cabinet early 
to his northeastern B.C. next year, would be 
community is shut down, separate to the com- 
700 jobs reliant on the mission's main 
Crown-owned railway 
r 
Walter Shtenko, BCR's 
chief of engineering 
services, aid the line has 
~used so many problems 
at it is keeping busy 50 
per cent of his depart- 
menc-s geotechnic staff 
and 70 per cent of his 
Prince George construc- 
tion crew. told a National Energy recom- 
Board hearing Thursday proposed for the Silver- today, mendations on the Hesaid over 25 per cent 
into a natural gas Dahl area north of here. ~ would be in jeopardy, raflway's operations, of his $9 million budget 
pipeline proposed for Mandell asked that A. The announcement has been spen! th~ year 
northeastern B.C. thatits L. Horseman, author of Pulp "The whole town will followed the disclosure on the line, whi, h he 
approval would deny Westceast's ocial and be screaming bloody that BCR intends to put called "one of the 
ab origina 1 hunting environmental impact " murder if the provincial $35 million into the Fort greatest  ra i l road in  
fishing and trapping report, be required to t to  government shuts us Nelson extension in a fiascos of our time." 
rights, attend the heanng so he down--our whole three-year upgrading A reoentsurvey showed 
Louise Mandell said could answer quektions l ~ r k e  economy will be program startmg next 1,458 faults in the rail, 
Westcoest Transmission on his report. She later wrecked," said John year. which is five or six times 
Co. Ltd., which is agreed to accept Piety in an interview, higher than normal, said tay cos ,s  $100 MILLION A.G.  Richmond, BCR'a proposing the l ine, testimony from Horse- S s low The head of the Royal 
doesn't understand In- man's aide, who was Roger Clarke, the chief engineer. 
dian aboriginal rights or present at the hearings. Commission in- railway's chief finance Richmond said 
their importance to the Representatives from VANCOUVER (CP) -  vestigating the BCR's officer, told the corn- material orders for 
livelihood of natives, the East Moberly Lake It may take three years affairs announced mission that $100 million upgrading must he 
The pipeline would reserve, near Chetwynd, before the world pulp Thursday that serious in capital costs and placed beforeMarohlfor 
connect an area south of testified that their way of market gets backi to consideration was being operating losses have work commencing • 
here to a proposed gas ,life would be disrupted noi'mal, Ian Barklay, given to a speeial interim boen sunk into the 2S0- 1978. He said i f  t~  
processing plant near severely during con- chairman of British report to decide the fate mile extension from Fort project is delayed a full 
Chetwynd, 85 kilometres struction of the pipeline. Columbia Forest of the Fort Nelson line, St. Johnsince it opened in year, losses will jump $4 
west of Dawson Creek, They said native people Products, said Thursday. which is expected to lose 1971. million. 
B.C. were also concerned Barkiay told a service 
Man dell presented a about'loss or disease of club that the industry I ....... ~ ~ ~ . .  - _ .... . . . ; _ ,  
series of motions at the animals along their trap estimates it will take at 
least this long before 
surplus pulp inventories Wh, zi:e died of areworkedoffandprices 
climb to an acceptable 
level. 
i He said that Canadian 
p~P '~e~,~,O~'~ a pulp mills were expected 
to operate at between 75 STEWART, B.C. (CP) He said the animal's and 80 per cent of 
- -  Fraser Heston, a head was being taken to capacity next year, down 
volunteer Vancouver Vancouver for further from this year's rate of 
aquarium worker who autopsies to determine slightly less than 80 per 
flew to this north coastal whether the parasites cent. 
British Columbia com- had also affected its Earlier this week, Ron 
munity Wednesday to ability to send and Longstaffe, executive 
attempt to rescue a sick receive sonar signals on vice-president of 
dolphin, said today the obstructions in the water. Canadian Forest 
animal died of Aped of dolphins had Products Ltd., said B.C. 
pneumonia, been seen near here all • pulp mills would have to 
Heston said the summer and the dead shut down between six 
dolphin,  o r ig ina l l ,  animal, Which was well 
thought to be a whale~ advanced in age, 
caught pneumonia from probably came from the 
breathing cold air as it pod, Heston said. 
lay stranded on the beach 
with its weight hearing Volunteers had at- 
down on its lungs, tempted to save the 
The animal, |dentified animal, battling a con- 
as a Risso's or Grampus stant snowfall Tuesday 
dolphin, a native of deep night to create a salt- 
water near the California water pool to balk it's 
coast, was believed to attempts to reach the 
have been stranded on beach. 
mud and recks at low tide It was found dead 
Tuesday morning. Wednesday morning. 
Heston said the dolphin Heston described the 
had a heavy infestation of dolphin as being about 
parasites in its stomach three metres long, and manufactured pulp in 
and apparently beach~ weighing 800 pounds, with surplus, with one third of 
itself m weariness from a large dorsal fin and that held by Canadian 
fighting the parasites, grey skin. companies. 
and 12 weeks in 1978 to 
help reduce inventories. 
Barklay said he agreed 
with this estimate. He 
said BCFP cut produc- ~ 
tivity by the equivalent of ~h;' 
eight weeks during 1977, ~:~@ 
and similar downtown ~'- 
could occur next year :~:~::,,, 
since the 1978 pulp 
market was not expected . .~ 
to improve. 
He said North 
American and Scan- 
danavian producers were 
estimated to have just 
under 2.7 million tons of 
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"by DONNA VALLIERES 
Herald staff writer 
A referendum to 
establish' a volunteel 
firefighting department 
at Spring Creek has been 
cancelled by the Kitimat. 
Stikine Regional Districl 
became of complications 
with district o f  Terrace 
fire, flghting plans. 
we are left with 
nothing because of the 
interference of thinw 
that really have nothing 
to do with us," according 
to Todd Strachen, a 
member on the board set 
up to plan the firefighting 
department. 
Residents of Spring 
Creek had formed a 
society to put together a
proposal which was then 
~entec l  to the regional 
rd. The society was 
asking for a $50,000 
capital loan and $5,000 
annual operating ex- 
penses which would.have 
been recovered from 
homeowners In the 
Spring Creek area. 
There are from 50 to 100 
homes in the area which 
extneds from the nor- 
them boundary  of 
Terrace out to Deep 
Creek, and to the Kalm/z 
Lake Road and Merkley 
Road area. 
In the past year there 
has been three fires in 
Spring Creek, one oc- 
curring this past summer 
which started in a trailer 
and spread to a nearby 
house. 
"The Thomhill 
,')T: 
Terrace firefighters. 
Members may volunteer 
to fight the fire, but are 
not allowed to bring 
Terrace-owned equip- 
ment. 
The ~0,000 loan was to 
have gone toward pur- 
chase of a building to 
house a 1,050 gallon 
cal~acity tanker truck 
aria aecesaories. 
The society had an 
option on a property in 
Spring Creek which 
already had a suitable 
building on it, but with 
cancellation of the 
referendum, the society 
will .lose this opion. 
"The delay is gong to 
mean the loss os mc 
building," Strachen 
explained. 
Twin River Timber 
offered the use of one of 
their tanker trucks for 
the winter, but without a 
building, the society will 
have to turn down this 
offer, he said. 
John Bugelund, 
president of the Spring 
Creek Volunteer 
department came to that 
fire and they did a great 
job, but it takes them so 
long to f~et there," 
Strachen satd. does not guarantee 
Thornhill volunteers reduction in premimm a, 
may attend fires in but if the society had gone 
Spring Creek and they the original route, 
are allowed to bring their reductions would have 
tanker truck which been definitely ruled out. 
belongs to the members, Insurance rates in 
but they may not, Spring Creek are about 
because of regulations, triple those of downtown 
bring equipment Terrace, according to 
belonging to the Thomhiil Bogelund estimated. 
Department and paid for Terrace has plans to 
by residents of Thomhlll. eventually build a fire 
The seine, in true .of hall on the bench. Spring 
• .creek could then trade ~ 
Firefi~l~ters Society, was 
optimmtie that the area 
wou!d get fir~fighting 
servmes. 
"We put in the proposal 
only under the assump- 
tion this was the only 
option we had for getting 
fireflghting," he said. 
However, at a Nov. 10 
meeting between 
Bogelund and ad- 
ministrators from the 
regional district and 
Terrace, the three parties 
discussed other options of 
sharing fire pr'.,~tection 
between Terrace and 
SPThring Creek. 
e regional district 
then said that because of 
other meeting, the 
referendum would be 
cancelled. If talks bet- 
ween Spring Creek and 
Terrace do not come up 
with any agreement as to 
equipment sharing, 
though, a referendum 
eould go through in the 
spring, B~elund said. 
"Some of the residents 
are upset over the 
delay,'-- Bogelund ad- 
mitted, but the proposed 
scheme could mean a 
potential reduction of 
insurance rates for 
homeowners. 
The plan if for each 
resident in Spring Creek 
to contract with the 
Terrace Fire Department 
which would bill the 
resident for . fire 
protection services. In 
the case of a fire, a 
Terrace fire truck would 
attend the scene and 
Spring Creek vo lunteers  
wouldput out the fire. 
The complicated for- 
mula for Insurance rates 
,~/ /~; . . .  - ,~  . . . . . .  ..'. 
. .  
Expansion of Terrace public library will go to referendum on represent a .057 mill rate Increase at present'rates and will coil 
Saturday. The expansion will almost double the floor space of the about $4.$6 per household, Purpose of the extension is to provide 
library and will cost $175,000. Thr loan snf frbrnyutr eflp. more space for boods and other library materials, study areas, 
Expansion of Terrace public library will go to referendum on eldidren~a, play area and more working areas. Above, head . . 
Saturday. The expansion will almost double the floor space of the llbrarlH~aine Perry pmes with display of what the new Iibeary 
library and will coat $175,000. The loan and debenture will wfll look Hke lf voters gif approval on Saturday. :,, 
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fo r  • higher services for a 
muer amount of money, 
Bogsiund said. 
The society's president 
stressed that no com- 
mitment has been made 
to share services with 
Terrace. 
"If we can provide as 
good a service for less 
cost then that's the mute 
we'll go," he said. 
Strachen was con. 
cemed that Spring Creek 
residents would have to 
wait until next year to "" 
have any fire protection . 
service at all 
"It's going to take a . 
long time for them to " 
develop something," he" 
said. "It's prossible that .~. 
it might even cost us '. 
more and we'll no longer 
have the other alter- 
naUve. "  
"We were talking about 
fire protection for win- 
ter, '~ Strachen said. 
"Now we're talking about 
next year." 
Continued page 8 :: 
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RCMP add tax files v) list of ill, gal 
information sources SHUFFLEBOAIII S announced it will begin Opposition leader's 1976 release me information that Allmand, now 
inquiries Dee. 5. income tax return, because opposition MPs consumer and corporate 
Revenue Minister Joe Tax information is, by had not questiofied him. affairs minister,  be 
Guay told the Commons law, confidential, anc He said he has advised allowed to make a 
he ordered immediate Guay said anyone Justice Minister Ron statement explaining his I ~ l~]  ~ ~ B ~  ~H e|'~n;~l~Yi:,V;iuSupr 
tightening of tax de- gathering secret ax files Basford of the offences remark so the names of ! o 
e 
partment security and an is subject o a $1,000 fine and will turn over the RCMP officers can be 
investigation after two and perhaps a prison matter to the royal cleared. 
Toronto broadcasters term. commission of inquiry RULES TODAY 
said they were given Postmaster-General investigating the RCMP ONE OR WRITE FOE 
detailed taxinformation Jean-Jacques Blaissaid now. .  Speaker James Jerome :~ i ! ! : :  E ' 
on four people--including outside the Commons it Blais told reporters said he would rule today 
Opposition Leader joe appeared the post office district officials had on whether it is possible I ~~i~tr :g~f to  ' ~ 4~sw,,, .e.c. 
Clark--by an informant. "had lost control" of tra- acted beyond their limits for Allmand, solicitor. 
The broadcasters, ditional co.operation with and that he was satisfied general from 1972 until t *, eulto 
Charles Templeton and the RCMP because mail the interceptions dealt 1976, to make a ~- 'm~ 
Pierre Berton, said in a had been intercepted only with matters of statement. 
unnoticed by Ottawa 
from the 1930s to 1976. 
District post office 
officials had individually 
agreed to turn mail over 
to the RCMP in the in- 
terests of national 
security, he said. 
WASN'T ASKED 
Blais said he learned of 
the offences Wednesday 
following an internal 
investigation but did not 
l~y DOUG LONG 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The 
• RCMP, under fire for 
weeks over revelations of 
:: illicit actions, was 
: launched Thursday into 
: an investigation of 
• disclosures pertaining to 
. leaks of confidential 
: income tax information, 
That announcement 
came on the heels of a 
new revelation that the 
:::federal force has been 
~Y" illegally intercepting 
"" marl for more than 40 
ears without the 
owledge of post office 
headquarters in Ottawa. 
Other new develop- 
monte inside and outside 
the Commons concerning 
covert activities of the 
RCMP included: 
--Solicitor-General 
Francis Fox said that, as 
:~ far as he knows, RCMP 
Y: documents burned by the 
force last spring had 
:.= nothing to do with any 
~ illegal activities. 
:.~ --Tom Cossitt (PC-- 
:r  Leeds) cha~hae: that the 
RCMP been 
: monitoring the activities 
of senior civil servants 
suspected of having 
espmnage connections 
with Communist gov- 
ernment representatives. 
--The opposition said 
former solicitor-general 
Warren Ailmand 
smeared the RCMP in a 
remark to reporters 
Wednesday in Montreal 
when he said it withheld 
information from him 
and other ministers. 
ANNOUNCE DATE 
Meanwhile, the Mc- 
Donald royal commission 
which will investigage 
illegalities by the RCMP 
copyright program on 
Toronto radio statior 
CKEY that their in. 
formant, neither a tax 
dep.artment official nor a 
policeman, got most ot 
the information by 
telephone. 
Clark's accountants 
later confirmed that 
information provided by 
the informant was 
identical to that on the 
Ku Klux 
Klan grows 
WASHINGTON (AP)--  and supporters, Suall 
The Ku Klux Klan is said. 
growing after a decade of Suall attr ibuted the 
decline as it switches to membership increase to 
slick public relations several factors, including 
from anti-black rhetoric, the emergence of David 
says the Anti-Defamation Duke as a leader of one 
League of B'nai B'rith. Klan faction. 
"For the first time "Duke is ex- 
since the late 1960s, there traordinarily clever in 
has been an increase in manipulating the 
Klan membership and media," Suall said. "He 
visibil ity," said Irwin tones down his views for 
Suall, director of Jewish public consumption, and 
organization's domestic he is being given plat- 
fact-finding unit. forms all over the United 
• The membership of States." Methanol three major Klan factions Duke, a 27-year-old 
has risen about 20 per college graduate and fuel of cent in two years and now imperial wizard of the 
totals about 8,000, corn- Louisiana-based Knights 
pared with 6,500 klan- of the Ku Klux Klan, has m~"" tu re  smen in 1975, Suall said in attracted national media 
an interview, attention as "a new 
The Anti-Defamation breed" of ldansman. 
offices around the United 
States monitor the ac- 
tivities of the' Klan and 
other groups considered 
anti-Jewish and estimate 
the number of members 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Methanol alcohol, a fuel 
made from wood, could 
.... power vehicle engines in 
. the future, a spokesman 
,:for General Motors of 
:: Canada Ltd. said 
: Thursday. 
• Richard Colcomb, 
: company vice-president 
and general sales 
manager, told a sales and 
marketing club that 
current internal com- 
!'bustion engines could be 
:modified to run on the 
:alcohol, which should 
" interest British Columbia 
: with its large forest in- 
: dusiry. 
"While problems do 
! exist with the use of this 
: fuel, they can be sur- 
mounted," he said. 
Colcomh said it is 
estimated that 14 million 
acres of woodland, an 
area about the size of 
Nova Scotia, could 
produce nough methanol 
alcohol to fuel 10 million 
cars to run 10,000 miles a 
year each. 
Colcomb gave no price 
for converting engines, 
nor how much a gallon of 
methanol alcohol would 
cost. 
MORE RESEARCH 
He said there will be 
more research in electric 
cars, including longer- 
lasting batteries using 
zinc nickel oxide and lith- 
into iron sulphide, 
producing up to ten times 
more energy per unit 
weight han conventional 
batteries. 
Colcomb said the 
Canadian. automobile 
market showed "sur- 
prising Strength" in the 
1977 model year despite 
the performance of the 
economy as a whole." 
"And we expect 
another record year m 
! 1978, with ~ntal industry 
i soles of about 1.4 million 
:carz  and trucks," he 
: added. 
: The $3 billion-a-year 
automot ive  "a f te r  
market"- - the acces- 
sories and replacement 
part of the business--is 
also in for a good year, 
said Don Rosebrugh, 
president of the 
Automotive Industries 
Asset'" ;on of Canada. 
It 'd the B.C. 
divl , t ~!.~, association 
her(' T~:.,r:" '.; ~ that with 
the rcductiw i~ the 
number of [,,~.-,.rvi,.:e 
gasoline statit~ by. ell. 
self gas b~rs, ttx,'e ~.,.'ill 
be a bigger trt:n,i :o~,.~lrd 
do-it-yourself cat' scrvic- 
However, Suall said 
Duke's organization, like 
other Klan groups, 
continues to be militantly 
anti-black and anti- 
Jewish. 
Legion News 
Branch No. 13 of the Royal Candian Legion wishes to 
extend its thanks to all the businesses, organizations 
and individuals who donated in conjunction with the 
Poppy and Wreath Campaign this year. It is through 
these donations that the Poppy Fund for those in need 
is implemented. Thank you also to those willing 
members and their families and the Air Cadets who 
gave of their time and energy in this campaign. 
Don't forget he annual Grey Cup Smoker being held 
in the Ukrainian Hall in Nov. 25th. There will be food 
and refreshment and over $1100.00 in prizes. For 
further information or tickets contact the Legion. 
Things get underway at 8 p.m. and continue until 2 
a.m. Should be a fun night for the fellows. The Legion 
willb e open that evening so what say ladies? Shall we 
gather there? Thats Friday, November 25, 1977. 
The committee in Charge of Arrangements for the 
Zone Invitational Fusnpiel wish to thank the following 
merchants for their donations: 
The Terrace Hotel, Mart's Enterprises, Grace Fell 
Florists, Steven-K Auto Repairs, the Tillicum 
Theatre, Safeway Meat Department, Time Cleaners, 
Carson Motor Ways, North West Music Supplies, 
Silhouette Fashions, Spee-Dee Printers, Radio Shack, 
B & G Grocery, Lakelse Pharmacy, Terrace Sewing 
Centre, Amway Products, Terrace Interiors, Nor- 
thwest Sportsman, Terrace Taxi, Branch No. 13 and 
the Sunday Afternoon Curling Club. 
Special thanks go out to branch No. 27 in Prince 
Rupert for their active participation and from all of us 
who participated thank you to the committee for a 
grandweek end. Don't forget he Dart Club activities 
on Wednesday evenings. Come out and join the fun and 
dart throwing. 
Sunday afternoon curling is underway again with 
more rinks than ever and mroe interested curlers. It 
may not be too late to join in yet. Contact Mary 
Stevens or Art Hlushak for further details. 
Branch No. 13 looks forward to great things under 
the directorship of the new Chief Bar Steward, Bob 
3ennett. Good luck, Bob. 
FAST FOOD 
OPPORTUNITY 
Well established (;ied chicken outlet 
operated by Franchise Co. staff 
since opening March 77. Our staff 
needed for duties in head office. 
Assume excellent existing financing 
end lease. This is indeed a genuine 
opportunity for you to own your own 
business. 
i i  
RI  WIIIES FRANCHISES LTD,, 
national security. 
The royal commission, 
headed by Mr. Justice 
David McDonald of the 
Alberta Supreme Court, 
will begin public hearings 
in Montreal Dec. 6 and 
Ottawa Dec. 13, it was an- 
nounced Thursday. 
The opposmon has been 
demanding the govern- 
ment broaden the 
commission's mandate to 
include ministerial re- 
sponsibility for RCMP 
actions. 
In the Commons, Clark 
and others demanded 
KEN HOSKINS 
Phone: 847-9134 
Box 3383 
Srnithers, B.C. 
Ken invites Inquiries 
about 
-TREE FARMER 
.KOEHRING BANTAM 
-BOMAG 
-LOED 
-HYDROX-AX 
-C.S. JOHNSON 
VULCAN 
MACHINERY& 
EQUIPMENT L FO. 
Cowart Road 
Prince George 
564-0101 
564-0230 
i i i i  u 
V¢ ~c..,uver: W. Noren (255-6296) Rer.  298.8789 
o~ :~t "~ t race ,  B.C. 
Ly~lder~ o~ ~,a ,d,.'a Best, :,~ ~)502 
Ac-reage lots, partially 
cleared. Good gravel road 
access, undu lat ing  
lerraine. Ideal for small 
hobby farm. Phone B. 
Parfitt 635.4971 for 
viewing. 
Modern home with an 
unusual floor plan. At. 
Iracfive iron? :ntry with 
circular paved driveway. 
Side entry thru a spacious 
garage. Landscaped and 
fenced rear yard. 3 
bedrooms. Full Basement. 
Call Hans Caulien at 635. 
~,971 or see it on Realscope 
in our office. 
Looking to move up to a 
large home? This may be 
the opportunity you are 
ilooking forl Should you 
lwish three bedrooms, two 
fireplaces, completely 
finished basement and a 
quiet location, this is it. 
Asking S63,500 and will 
consider smaller home or 
property in trade. Come in 
and view the property on 
Realscope or call me and 
I'll arrange a viewing time 
for you. Kelly D. Squires 
635-7616. 
| r  | 
3 bedroom home.full 
daylight basement, close to 
schools, paved road Phone 
B. Parfltt 635.4971. 
Modern three bedroom 
home In central location, 
only 2 years old, finished 
throughout, carpets, 
i i rep lace ,  !a rge  
livingroom. Asking 
$49,909. For an ap- 
pointment to view call H. 
Gedlinski. 
Looking for that first 
home? Need three 
bedrooms, separate dining 
area and a storage area? 
Call Kelly Squires today on 
this CMHC approved home. 
Asking $37,500. 
Exclusive with our agency. 
Lovely 4 bedroom home in 
~.entral area of town. Over 
1590 sq. ft. of living area, 
full basement. Large lot 
with insulated and heated 
works'~op. Priced at only 
$49,500. Call H. Gedlinski 
at 635-a~7. 
i i 
Industrial property 1.98 
acres across from new 
Industrial park. All 
• cleared. Owner asks 
$44,500. Phone Barb 
Parflfl for appointment to 
~!~V' .  
Older family home, close to 
shopping and schools. 3 
bedrooms, large lot. 
Asking $36,000 Phone B. 
Parfiff for appointment to 
view. 
Just minutes from 
downtown, carport, large 
lot and three bedrooms are 
only the beginning. Call 
today and arrange for a 
"Realscope'" viewing of 
this family home. Asking 
$42,000 Kelly Squires 635. 
7616. 
Just the place for the 
gardening type. Beautiful 
garden, flower beds, trees, 
shrubs. Huge 4 bedroom 
home with family kitchen 
,and a large dining room. 
Part basement. Garage 
insulated and finished. 
Phone Horst Godllnski and 
find out how easy it is to 
buy thts place. 635.5397. 
I I I I1 |1  
A good home in the ol 
style set on a 1 acre 
property in the uplands. A 
total of 4 bedrooms, family 
kitchen. Storage for bools, 
snowmobiles etc. Pl:.uan 
Frank Skidmure, 635.5691 
or see it on Reaiscopo In 
our office. 
A master bedroom fargol 
enough to accommodate 
your suite adjoining an- 
suite facilities and 
featuring patio doors 
direct onto a sundeck 
Many other extras make 
this 3 bedroom family 
home unique and on ex. 
cellent buy. Listed at 
565,000. Call Frank 
Skidmore at 635.5691 for an 
appointment. 
Uplands area. S47,900 for 
bedroom home o~ 
Halllwell. Has extra room 
in basement, carport am 
fireplace. Call Frank 
Skidmore to arrange 
viewing. 
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Stay at home and go places 
around British Columbia this 
weekend. 
B.C. Tel's long distmace 
weekend rates let you dial 
direct (112) to most places in
the province between 5 p.m. 
Friday and 5 p.m. Sunday for 
just 35¢ or less per minute* 
(minimum charge 23¢ per call). 
So pick up your phone this 
weekend. And drop in~ 
on some old friends. ~ ,~:  
B. O, TEL 
*Rmc tloc.~ .ot aPl)lY ,m calls from the OK Tel area, coin tel, motel, hotel and to some Northem points l!r)t served by B,C. Tel. 
A little dab of wax, a stamped esign, a roll of paint and some 
careful thought went into producing pictures in the Batik on 
Paper Workshop  held in the  Terrace Library art room Monday  
and Tuesday nights. The dozen participants enjoyed themselves 
and l earned  much under  the exper t  direction of instructor Joan 
Humphrey .  
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Air Canada powers shocking 
OTTAWA (CP)- corporate powers. 
Senator Allister Grosart 
PC-Ontario said Thur- UunngLbenate debate 
sday he is shocked by a on the bill to reorganize 
provision in propoed Air Canada, Grosart was 
legislation which appears commenting on an earlier 
to give Air Canada the interpretation of a 
power to operate hotel, provision in the bill madel 
travel agencies and other by Senator Donald Smith 
secondary business. L-Nova Scotia. 
Smith had said Air 
The proposal was the 
result of a 1975 con- 
troversy and public 
inquiry over Air 
Canada's investment in a 
travel agency said to be 
beyond the airline's 
Smith said he had 
~ ave doubts about given r Canada such powers 
and Grosart said :t may 
pose to the Senate "a 
glorious opportunity to 
amend and improve a 
bad bill." 
He speculated that the 
provision "was 
parachuted in at the last 
Canada appears to be minute to make sure that 
getting the power to the minister, in the event 
operate hotels, travel that Air Canada became 
agencies and other involved in illegal ac- 
broadly defined secon- fivities, would be able to 
dary businesses under make such activities 
the bill. legal." 
Summation soon 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- Dr. Andrew Thompson, 
commissioner of the West Coast oil ports inquiry, said 
Thursday he will meet with part:cipants today to 
decide on dates for summing-up heanngs announced 
when he adjourned the inquiry indefinitely last week. 
Dr. Thompson said a community hearing will be 
held at Sooke, B.C. Nov. 25 and 26. 
He said the summing-up hearings, which will 
probably be held in the second or third week of 
vecember, will be held to give participants a chance 
to make final submissions before he reports his in- 
terim findings on the impact of a West Coast oil tanker 
port to the federal government. 
Price setting within 
provincial jurisdiction 
The setting of minimum 
retail prices for goods by 
their distributors or 
manufacturers i  within 
provincial legislative "
risdiction under tl#e 
British North America 
Act, the lawyer for a 
chain of music stores told 
British Columbia 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  provincial court Thur- didn't comply 
sday. 
Tax evasion grounds 
for bugging 
told the inquiry that their 
department policy 
reflects the same view. 
Earl Smythe testified 
Thursday that the 
possibility of seizing 
Royal American Shows' 
records from Edmonton 
EDMONTON (CP) -- 
National revenue 
department officials have 
access to information 
obtained through elec- 
tronic surveil lance 
because tax evasion is a 
criminal offence, a 
wiretaps set up for 
purposes other than 
obtaining information on 
suspected tax evaders. 
The inquil-y was called 
last April by Alberta 
Attorney-General Jim 
Foster to examine the 
Bryan Hershaw, 
counsel for directors and 
parent companies of 
Kelly's and House of 
Stein stereo stores, said 
price setting is a common 
practice of marketing 
boards in a number of 
provinces. 
Kershaw argued that a 
section of the federal 
Combines Investigations 
Act, which makes the 
raCtice a criminal of- 
nee, is unconstitutional. 
Steintron Electronics 
Ltd., Kelly-DeYong 
Sound, Pro-Sound 
Distributors, Karl Stein 
and Ben Tessler are 
charged under the 
Combines Investigations 
Act ~ith attemp, ring to set 
mm:mum prices and 
discounts on sound 
equipment. 
The Crown contends 
~ere 
refused stereo stock. 
Steintron is charged 
separately with refusing 
to supply sound equip- 
ment to a Toronto firm 
because of that firms 
lowprice policy. Pro- 
Sound is also charged 
separately with at- 
tempting to influence a 
retailer not to reduce 
prices. 
MOTION DISMISSED 
The charges were laid 
in April and a defence 
motion to quash the 
charges, on the grounds 
they were not specific 
enough, was dismissed in 
the B.C. Court of Appeal 
in June after further 
details were provided by 
Crown counsel Howard 
Rubin, of the federal 
Justice Department. 
Kershaw argued 
Thursday that com- 
modity resale price 
maintenance is within 
UNDER THE NEW RESIDENTIAL TENANCY ACT, 
RENT INCREASES ARE LIMITED TO 7 PERCENT, 
RETROACTIVE TO MAY 1, 1977, 
I f  you rent residential premises subject to rent 
control and have been given a rent increase greater 
than 7% effective on or after May 1, 1977 you may: 
• reduce your rent accordingly 
• deduct any previous overpayment from your 
next rental payment 
• if you have moved since May 1, 1977, contact 
your landlord for a refund of any overpayment 
It is illegal for a landlord, subject to rent control, 
to retain or collect a rent increase in excess of 7%. 
For further information or assistance contact the 
RENT REVIEW COMMISSION 
P.O. BOX 9600, VANCOUVER, B.C. V6B 4G3. 668-2356 
Province of British Columbia Ministry of Consumer 
and Corporate Affairs 
lawyer told the Laycraft handling of a 1975 in- city police had been attempts were made to . . . .  ; ,  
inquiry Thursday. vestigation into Royal discussed July 24, 1975, induce retailers to federal jurisdiction only ~ i ~ M M  
Federal counsel Ivan American Shows, a the day of the raid on the maintain certain price when a national 
Whitehall told the Florida-based midway carnival company's and discount miuimum~ emergency exists and is ! 
inquiry, headed by Mr. company which operated midway at the Edmonton and that retailers who invoked by Parliament. 
Justice James H. in Prairie cities, exhibition grounds. II [] Smythe, acting director Laycraft of Alberta Whitehall told Mr. _ Available Now in Th isAreaA.  _ 
Supreme Court, that this Justice Laycraft that of investigations for the i Limited Numberof  i surveillance included breaking any Canadian revenue department, is law, with the exception of the first person to say HELP  WAITED 
regulatory acts, is a that seizure of police de- iDEASAM RECORD MAN 
L~,~r~ch criminal offence, partment records was an II thOLEgSHiP sOutside the courtroom, early objective of the tax 
Ut/s,~"v"~ fu l l  he said his proposition department. THE CANADIAN had yet to be tested in Earlier this week, 
court. Maurice Bradshaw, ARME D FORCES 
o f  "YOU CAN BE IN THE RECORD BUSINESS TOMORROW" 7~oJ~,ey  department and the the revenue department, has openings for young Canadians who are 
federa l  so l i c i to r -  testified that it was not interested in: \ 
SEATTLE (AP) -- It's general's department, until the midway com- With a minimum investment you can add to your in. 
not every day someone said that under protection pany attempted to seize come if you already own a retail business or have a 
walks in an auto of privacy legislation, therecords through court i I°cati°n with at least 200 square feet" i 
showroom with $70,000 in there is no provision for action that the revenue " LEAIIIlIli6 A TIIAI)E 
• a paper bag to buy a car. wiretapping under the department considered 
But then it's not every Income Tax Act unless seizing under ministerial A SAM the RECORD MAN Complete Dealership Package 
day someone buys a organized crime is in- authority. 
custom-bui l t  Stutz volved. The department - EXCELLENT PAV m includes: BB 
Blackhawk VI. Several senior revenue eventually seized the ~ 1. SAM'S newly developed record and tape met- • 
Craig Cole,29, a former department officialshave records on July 29, 1975.  OPPORTUNITIES chandiser (which is all chrome framed, self-standing | i newspaper carrier, ex- and can be assembled in 1/2 a day. plained that he carried ~ ............................................................. the money in a bag 2. Record and Tape lnventory 
because "I couldn't get it REWARD - WORLD TRAVEL J 3. Record and Tape Accessories I 
all in my pockets." (includes needles) 
Aside from his real- 
estate investment • 4. Information - SAM'S famous Request and Supply 
business, Cole now owns ~ i~,~ Centre •  .... ~:, 
five exotic and modern t ~ ~ i ~  Lost Border Terrier. A N~ILITARY CAREER COUNSELLOR WILL BE AVAILABLE TO ANSWER • 5. Service and Supply from SAM the RECORD MAN 
dance studios. ~:~! i '  ~ Light Brown with THEYOURCANADAQUESTIONSMANPOWERIN TERRACEcENTR AT 
I "It's almost impossible " ~ *  ~i~ Dark Brown Ears. FRONt 9:00 a.rn, • 3:00 p.m. ON WED- to tell how it feels to drive NESDAY NOVE/~BER 23rd. a carlike that," Cole said ~,!~%~" ~'  I.D. Number in L Ear FREE BROCHURE WRITE or PHONE: of the Stutz, which has ~!~/ :~i~, CMJ-G5. Answers 
interior trim finished in ~.~ ~ to the Name of • MR. SHUTTLEWORTH 
24-karat gold. ~i q%, Charlie. ~ SAM TH~ RECORD ~qAN 
It also has 18 coats of i '~"* *~" C ~  i15-Ii031 BRIDGEPORT RD. 
paint, brass bumpers : '~  ~ .~i ~" ~ ' " "~ , ~" ~r RICHMOND, B.C. V6X IT3 
overlaid with chrome, ~LSK~ . = ~  T H E ~  p]-rnNv ~?n- '~35 
lamb's wool carpeting 
barktannedand seats upholsteredEnglishin PHONE 635-7750 ARMED FORCES. 
I e a t h e r. ~ ......... ,,-~ ................................ ~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
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ACTUATED 
~ . -  2. '~b,  
p0weeru hammer 
Tues.to Sat. 9a.m, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  to S:30 p.m, Friday 9 a,m, to 9 p,m. 
Varied Sizes of 
Powerloads 
and Fasteners 
available. 
New go-it- 
Yourself 
Fastening 
System for 
Attaching... 
Flrring Strips 
iron Railings 
Electrical 
Boxes 
3X4'S to 
Concrete 
Mail Boxes 
Awnings 
and 
Shutters 
Electrical 
Conduit 
,? 
@ 
o 
. _ .  . , .  
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Our brothers 
keepers 
Are we our brother's 
keepers and her far does 
our responsibility go 
towards our fellow men? 
It is a comforting thought 
for most Canadians to 
reflect that the social 
services and assistance 
provided by our federal 
and provincial govern- 
ments are enough to 
maintain the recipients at 
a level somewhere above 
absolute poverty. It is 
reassuring to knwo that 
medical attention is not 
denied to those without 
funds and that retirement 
pensions are a fact of life. 
We are able to feel that 
our snclal obligations are 
discharged by our 
government through its 
~ogrammes. These are 
all funded by the general 
public according to its 
individual incomes and 
annual tax returns! 
The government role 
has not stopped volun- 
teers from going the 
extra mile. It would be 
unwise to even start 
ataloguing those who 
nate countless hours to 
help administer govern- 
ment pregrammes and 
those which are volun- 
teer-originated. They 
make the services offered 
~eOre personal and 
monsirate a true 
concern for the less 
fortunate. 
But where does this 
concern stop? What 
limits our responsibility 
as private citizens for 
each other -- is there, 
indeed, any limit? It is 
not very far from this 
question to asking 
another more searching 
one -- what price are we 
prepared to pay for our 
conscience and being 
albe to live with it? 
Conscience was once 
defined as "That within 
us that tells us where our 
neighbours are going 
wrong." It may be so but 
its a rather cynical ap- 
proach. To many British 
Columbians the white 
minority role in Rhodesia 
and the Apartheid 
policies of the South 
African government are 
deplorable. With self- 
righteousness we declare 
"Ah, but that sort of thing 
couldn't possibly happen 
here." It couldn't? 
Before any feeling of 
smugness or superiority 
sets in, we would do well 
to look a little more 
closely at some touchy 
subjects like Indian Land 
Claims, Veterans' pen- 
sions, Job discrimination 
and ethnic slurs. 
Several years ago the 
~ovincial government, 
an unprecedented show 
c on~je__nc.~ decided 
that its clit-z~ns hould 
take a stand on the South 
African question. Without 
any apparent mandate, it
banned the import of 
South African winery 
products. This decision 
has since been rescinded 
and the choice of support, 
or boycott, of South 
African products has 
been left to the in. 
dividual. 
Is this not where it 
rightfully belongs? It has 
been said that the state 
has no business in the 
bedrooms of the nations. 
We question, also, 
whether it has any Hight 
to determine what price 
tag is attached to our 
co.rmclence -- yours and 
mine. 
Embargoes,_ sanctions, 
boycotts -- all these are 
means of expressing 
disapproval of another 
country. There are two 
factors for discussion 
here-- one, whether they 
should be imposed by 
government edict and, 
two, perhaps, more 
important, do they really 
help those t~y  are in- 
tended to aesibt. 
Two recent press 
clippings prompted these 
comments. The first, that 
Britain had expressed 
support for the United 
Nations call for an arms 
embargo against South 
Africa but that it would 
probably not stop tadeing 
with her. Reduclng trade 
is not something that 
Britain's current em- 
ployment situation will 
allow. We can critieise 
the price of the British 
conscience but...what 
price Canada's? 
The Canadian Amateur 
Swimming Association 
suspended coach Deryk 
Snelling because he have 
a clinic in South Africa. 
The decision may have 
been forced by the in- 
ternational governing 
body related to the 
Olympic organisation. 
Many of us, however, 
were under the im- 
pression that sporting 
contacts between 
countries are beneficial 
and help open other 
doers. 
But, more puzzling, 
how does this suspension 
help the South Africans 
who are suffering 
discrimination? 
Is it not time that the 
national conscience be 
explored a little more 
fully? 
"1 thought you llked liver?' 
Postal disputes in store Are RCMP safe ? 
cB~r GINNY GALT 
AWA (CP) -- 
Another row has erupted 
in the post office, this 
time over management's 
refusal to let the Cana- 
dian Union of Postal 
containing art icles Wednesday. 
reprinted from The Globe "Yet, 2½ months later 
and Mail and the Toronto we are forbidden to 
Star." reprint and post articles 
"It is absolutely un- from two of Canada's 
believable that the era- major newspapers." 
ployer would refuse to QUOTES DIRECTOR 
b, ow CUPW to distribute The Globe and Mail 
information from article, on Oct. 14, quoted 
newspapers which are Tony Hornick, director of 
sent daffy throughout the post office staff relations 
postal system," Parrot m Toronto, as saying 
said in a news release, management of the post 
Negotiations broke 
down earlier because the 
union said post office 
management interfered 
with CUPW's right to 
communicate with its 
members. That 4V~- 
Workers (CUPW) put month stalemate ended in 
newspaper clippings on October when the post 
union bulletin hoards, office promised to allow 
Jean-Claude Parrot, union meetings and 
president of the 22,000- distribution of literature 
member CUPW, said during rest breaks. 
Wednesday the union will " "The postmaster- 
file a complaint with the general wrote to me 
Public Service Staff personally and stated 
Relations Board "as a that he recognized that 
result of the post office the union has the right to 
department's decision to communicate with the 
refuse the union per- membership on any 
mission to post bulletins matter," Parrot said 
~ m  m~ 
n ~  
~! 
Public apathy peaked last neght at the meeting held 
in the Thorlfltl Community Centre. The four delegates 
waited ~epared to answer all queries concerning a
proposed tax bike needed to support he community's 
flreflghting brigade. Thed hall echoed an empty 
response, as only seven (four of which were 
firefighiers) citizens braved the night to attend. 
Ottawa,- It all may come out at the Royal.Com. 
office is "a horror story." when 'he  publicly mission investigation of the strange - on me sur~ace - 
Hornick said the post denounced management, activities of ~e RCMP. 
~ffice really should be The union bulletin But you don t have to wait until then to know there is 
transformed into a Crown containing the reprints more behind the uproar in Parl!amen.~ over me RCMP 
corporation but "with was stamped "not ap- and security than just the usual .ongo.mg war ~e.rw.ecn 
unemployment being proved for posting" and the "ins" and the"outs", the Liueram ann comoine~ 
what it is, you can kiss a signed by W. E. David- forces of the Conservatives and New Democrats. 
Crown corporation good- son, staff relations officer All you need do is look be.tween the covers of 
bye." for Manitoba. The stamp "survival "a ubHcationof the international institute , P He said massive lsvoffs was dated Nov. 7. , For Strategic Studies. 
would result from' the Parrot said the pest In its current issue, the magazine carries an article -
move. office "is trying to . alarming in its implications - by John Statues, long 
The union also prevent our members time career diplomat, appointed by PHme Minister 
reprinted an article from from reading newspaper Trudeau to the top security post in .the RCMP in. 
the Oct. 15 Toronto Star articles which demon- telligence and counter-espionage s rv|css. 
which s~iid Horniek was str.ate not only the need Mr. Starnes, who headed Canada's diplomatic 
granted sick leave after for a Crown corporation, forces - including, of necessity, the armed forces and 
The Globe and Mall ar- but also the fact that even intelligence agencies --in Germ any,E~.y~c and other 
ticle appeared, members of management overseas posts, has been named by aouczmr ueneral 
The Star quoted post recognize there is an Francis Fox as authorizing the RCMP break-in of the 
office spokesman Ed urgent need to create Montreal offices of the separatist Parti Quebecois. 
Rowerth as saying more full-time in. Only weeks after the break-in, .Mr. Starnes t~k 
Hornick's remarks "were determinate positions in early retirement at 55, and since me storm over me 
comments of a man the post office." RCMP and security has been sweeping the Commons, 
under a lot of pressure on The on-and-off he has been just about incommunicado/ . . 
his job who doesn't negotiations were off To the defence of the RCMP in an |na|recc way has 
normally deal with the Wednesday as union come the Prime Minister, suggesting that when 
news media." members waited for their national security is at stake then sometimes perhaps 
Another Globe and Mail costof-living increases, police may be justified in breaking the law. 
article, Oct. 18, quoted Post office spokesmen In his article in the magazine of the prestigious 
John Pare, assmtant said the increases were International Institute for Strategic Studies, the 
deputy postmaster- on the way and talks were former RCMP counter-intelligence and security chief 
general, as saying ex~octed to resume later expresses concern that Canada's precccupa.qon with 
Hornick "went too far" th|s week. the separatist threat in Quebec could cripple t~e 
~i~!!~:~:~!~!:~i Canadian Armed Forces in combatting, as a NATO 
~ ~ - : ~ , ~ : ~ : ~ . ~ : ~ : :  ally, the Communist pressure around the world. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , , i ~ ; ~ : ~  There are countries, writes John Starnes, which see 
Gov't 
steps in 
again 
m 
k 
Briefly the tax increase will be as follows: 
Thornhifl-4 mills to 8 mills (6 per-cent increase) 
Copperside-8 mills total (12 per-cent increase) 
It may be noted that savings on fire insurance could 
more than pa~ for this proposed increase. 
Voting day m Saturday, Nov. 19th; please attend, 
and participate. It is your community. 
Daydreaming is good 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) 
-- Daydreaming is good 
for the health and anyone 
can slip into a situation 
that is pleasant without 
using hypnotism or tran- 
scendental meditation, TORONTO (CP) -- The 
~ ident  of the Grocery says a researcher who 
ucts Manufacturers tudied how to relax. 
of Canada says the 
federal government Dr. Louis Dubin, a 
appears bent on dentist who teaches a 
enlarging its intervention course on hypnotism at 
in the country's food the Temple University 
system to satisfy con- school of dentistry and 
sumer activist pressure, who was part of a four- 
G.G.E. Steele told the man relaxation study 
annual convention of the team for 18 months, says 
Ontario Dairy Council on relaxing can be a mental 
Wednesday that there is trip to somewhere else-- 
Httle chance of the food or doing something you 
industry being able to in- like, which always makes 
fluence the outcome of a person feel better. 
the government's ' It isn't necessary to 
national food conference close your eyes, sit back 
in a comfortable chair in February. 
He urgedstreng bonds and maybe listen to 
between associations music to relax, he says. 
representing various 
sectors of the food pro- 
ducing chain to present 
counter arguments to 
those consumer ad- 
vacates who want 
cheaper food through 
imports. 
Industry, labor, con- 
sumer and agriculture During the last three 
groups have been asked years prisoners at a 
to submit briefs in De- British Columbia in, 
cember to help the stitution have contributed 
government decide the about $200,000 worth of 
nature of the February labor in a major drive to 
conference, increase the number of 
Steele said the salmon in the San Juan 
OVernmant apparently River in the southwest 
cks the courage to corner of Vancouver 
stand up to professional Island. 
consumer activists and The prisoners, all 
say '°enough is enough volunteers, find the work 
where studies and new of clearing debris from 
regulatory forays are streams, bulldingselmon 
concerned." egg incubators and 
While Jobs lost to cheap savlngendangered 
food imports may seem a salmon fry more sat- 
good trade.off to some isfying than the usual 
consumer groups, prison chores. 
"Canada can ill afford Rick, one of the 
such a turn of events prisoners working on the 
when it is in the midst of project, gave up choice 
the worst employment work in the kitchen to 
crisis since the dirty help with the project 
'~0S , ' '  because it was making 
"Relaxation is unique 
to the individual, it 
means different hings to 
different people. Some 
people have to be doing 
something. Their best 
way of relaxing is doing 
what pleases them the 
most--playing tennis or 
scuba diving, skiing or 
driving a racing, car. 
If you enjoy the 
seashore, for example, 
"conjure a mental pic- 
ture of a beautiful balmy 
day . . . .  Leave your body 
where it is and transport 
your mind to another 
location and experience. 
"If you let go 
physically and 
emotionally, all the 
tension, all the ap- 
prehension, all the facade 
you create for the people 
around you, you are 
completely free of all 
responsibility. 
Dr. Donald Morse, an 
associate professor of 
endodontology at Tem- 
ple's dental school, 
headed the research 
team that concen~'ated 
on five states of 
aetka i o: 
relaxationhypnosis, task- 
hypnosis, meditation and 
simple relaxation. 
Morse noted that the 
machines that checked 
brain waves, blood 
pressure, pulse rate, skin 
resistance and muscle 
activity "couldn't tell the 
difference" when trying 
to distinguish hypnosis 
and meditation 
relaxation from thinking 
pleasant houghts. 
Dubin specializes in 
teaching other dentists 
how to use hypnosis on 
patients in the office and 
operating rooms. 
.... Salmon stocks up 
thanks to prisoners 
VICTORIA . (CP) -- the area ecologically, 
beautiful. 
Bill (Scotty) McLeod, 
principal officer at the 
B.C. Corrections Service 
Camp at Jordan River 
where the prisoners are 
housed, said theproject is
helping both the 
prisoners and the en- 
viroument. 
The project began 
when fisheries patrolman 
Fred Reder enlisted the 
support of McLeod, who 
at times permits 
prisoners to take over- 
night trips in the 
wilderness with Radar 
and the prisoners pent 
hours rescuing fry caught 
in pools in dry creek beds 
and taking them to safe 
areas. 
During the first year of 
the project, Reder said, 
100,050 fry were rescued. 
"considerable political advantage" in Canada's 
possible breakup, "since among other things, it would 
affect he security of North America and the United 
States." 
He notes that all ammunition for the Armed Forces 
is produced in Quebec. 
Canada's major naval shipyards are located there. 
And Mobile Command is based at St. Hubert, close 
to Montreal. 
Loss of such vital defence facilities thronghQuebec 
separation, writes the former security chief, could set 
offa chain of events affecting Canada'a llies. 
With threatened Quebec separation making 
"Fortress America" vulnerable to attack through a 
weakened and fragmented Canada, he theorizes that 
the United States in sheer self-defence might be 
compelled to occupy some Canadian territory, likely 
parts of Quepoc to secure the St. Lawrence Seaway. 
In his "survival" article, John Starnes is woried 
about he possibility of extremists aking control of the 
separatists from Premier Rene Levesque. 
Stron elements among the separatists have marked 
leftist orientation - Russia, China, Cuba and the Third 
World - and if they gained control, he warns, "things 
might be very different in Quebec." 
And in Canada. 
So the RCMP raids offices of the separatists? 
Why not when the safety of the state itself is not 
entirely uninvolved? 
Technology 
beyond our 
understanding 
WASHINGTON (CP2-- 
Governments, industry 
and researchers are just 
beginning to grasp the 
extent of revolutionary 
change under way at a 
California air base. 
Technicians are 
methodically preparing 
an ungainly, 93-ton space 
shuttle that will win no 
beauty awards but will 
bring mankind's final 
frontier within economic 
reach. 
The first shuttle, The 
Enterprise, will be 
followed by others, to 
average more than one 
space mission a week 
from 1980 to 1991. Instead 
of h.u~e, costly rockets 
that hft one small pay- 
load each into orbut and 
then become useless, the 
shuttles can carry more 
than 32 tons each and can 
be used many times. 
From this new capacity 
for economic explmtation 
of space can come the 
elements of science 
fiction: orbiting fac- 
tories; space stations; 
permanent moon bases; 
even gravity-free 
facilities for constructing 
true spacecraft that can 
link the planets and 
perhaps some day the 
stars. 
The next stage will be 
orbital factories. U.S. 
skylab missions have 
already proved that the 
uncontaminated, gravity- 
free environment of 
space can be used to 
make a wide range of 
valuable new products: 
pure crystals for 
carrying elec troni, 
current, so pure that a 
hand calculator could be 
reduced to the size of a 
postage stamp; perfectly 
round ball bearings; and 
perfectly pure vaccines. 
The benefits of space 
stations to researchers 
should also yield direct 
social and economic ben- 
efits. Nuclear scientists 
say they can advance 
their work in nuclear 
power plant design by six 
years if they can use such 
~olatforms for a closer 
ok at the sun's fusion 
process. 
Robert Frosch, ad- 
ministrator of the 
National Aeronautics and 
Space Agency, matter-of- 
factly sums up space 
shuttle activities when he 
says "we'll be doing 
things we don't even 
dream about today." 
The shuttle was named 
after a fictional starship 
on the television series 
In the drive to bring Star Trek. Although the 
salmon back to the San But the potential being series plots frequently 
Juan River in large unleashed by tpe shuttle berderedon the juvenile, 
numbers, Reder has to is no longer science the ficitional Enterprise 
spend his time carefully, fiction, represented a unified 
"It's better to save thousands of fry than CANADA INVOLVED government and carried a crew of many different 
catch one sports Telesat Canada is nationalities. 
fisherman who has gone among organizations that 
over his limit," he said. have already booked use . That, perhaps, is the 
of the shuttle for placing target hope behind the 
Residents of Port satellites in orbit. With thrust into space: the 
Renfrew at the mouth of dramatically-reduced hoop that somewhere on 
the San Juan River have flight costs--down from the way to the stars 
caught Reder's en- $150 million to $10 mankind will acquire a 
thusiasm for improving million--large cargo ca- perspective that goes 
the river's waterways ~c.ity and the ability to beyond artificial national 
and often donate time and piCK up and repair boundaries. 
labor to improve the malfuncUoningsatellites, 
salmon catch, the shuttle system will Unlike the indus|fiat 
Said logger Maurice enable dramatic ex- .andrh~shuttle,SCientifiChowever,pUrposeSthereOf 
Tremblay: "We have the pansion of satellite use. can be no cost-benefit 
biggest coho in B.C., Global corn- analysis of thathope, no 
where the average weight munications, resource computerized predictions 
is 10pounds. Ours are 15 inventory and in- of i~s chances of being 
pounds. We all want to telligence-gathering will realized. It can be only a 
see this project work." all advance rapidly, metter of faith, 
I l l  
The bantam rep minor hockey team travelled to 
Kitimat last weekend to take on their bantam rep 
team. Terrace won this close game, with a score of 6- 
S. Rltehle MaHett was the top oco~er f~' Ten'nee, 
making two goals. Jeff 8elder, Darry Munree, Mark m Flsherty and Gordon Demplter made the other goals, 
Lions counting on Tagge 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
Bfltish Columbia Lions' 
head coach Vic Rapp will 
be counting on his re- 
vamped offensive line to 
give quarterback Jerry 
Tagge time to throw in 
Sunday's Western 
Conference Football final 
in Edmonton against he 
Eskimos, 
"I think this one's going 
to be settled in the 
trenches," Rapp said 
Wednesday. 
"They've got the best 
pass rush in the entire 
league. And we didn't 
shut them off during the 
regular season." 
The Lions defeated 
Edmonton in two of three 
meetings this season, but 
have made three changes 
in the offensive line since 
the last game, a 30-13 
B.C. win here. 
Larry Watkins, a 
former Eskimo, was 
shifted from right tackle 
to guard in place of Jim 
Sohneitz, newcomer ,-,, 
Simpson took over at the 
tacide spot and 6' 6 , 265- 
pound Johri Blain moved 
into the left guard spot, 
relegating Tom Kudaba 
to the bench. 
"If nothing else, we're 
bigger physically than we 
were the last time we 
played them," Rapp said. 
And that will help 
because their guys are so 
big and strong." 
"Guys like (Dave) 
Fennell can just com- 
pletely overpower you." 
SACKS QUARTERBACK 
Boone and Ron Estsy, 
both former Lions, hold 
down the the defensive 
end spots. 
"I know Boone slaps 
people around ~a bit, but 
that doesn't really bother 
me," said Simpson, the 6' 
5"1 255-pounder, who 
joined the Lions late in 
the season after being cut 
by the New York Giants 
of the National Football 
League. 
Rapp said Simpson is 
one of the best linemen in 
the league right now and 
is confident he big tackle 
can . handle Boone's 
tactics. 
The game will also 
feature a battle between 
two of this year's 
Schenley Award finalists, 
with Lions centre AI 
Wilson going up against 
Edmonton middle • 
linebacker Dan Kepley. 
Larry Uteok will make 
his third consecutive 
start in the demnsive 
10th game of the season 
and didn't become a 
starter until the final 
game a[gainst Winnipeg. 
The zermer Eastern 
Conference all-star said 
he enjoys playing with 
B.C. now1 and adds: "I've 
got a lot ef confidence in 
myself." 
Uteck argee¢l with 
P, App'B theory that Ed- 
monton will have 
backfield for the Lions. distinct advantage in the 
Uteok, acquired i, a game with playing in 
training camp trade from more key games than 
the Toronto Argonauts, most e f  the Lions' 
didn't report until the players. 
Bassett suspended 
from involvement 
TORONTO (CP) -- The 
Globe and Mail says John 
F. Bassett, owner of the 
World ttockey As. 
sociation Birmingham 
Bulls, has been 
suspended from dayto- 
day involvement in his 
club and told to post a 
$100,000 bond as penalty 
mr signing unoer-age 
junior Ken Linseman. 
"Bassett had to be 
dealt with at the league 
level," the Globe and 
Mail quotes WHA 
president Harold Baldwin 
as saying. "The signing 
of Linseman was in direct 
conflict with league 
bylaws and a violation of 
our agreement with the 
CanadianAmateur 
thThe  newspaper says e signing last year ef 
Linseman, 19-year-old 
defenceman with King- 
ston Canadians of the 
Ontario Hockey 
Association Major Junior 
A series, has threatened 
an exhibition series 
between the WHA and 
international team-, 
scheduled for this season. 
The WHA and the 
CAHA have an 
agreement that the WHA 
will not sign under-age 
players (younger than 
20). The International Ice 
Hockey Federation 
supports that ban. 
THREATENED ACTION 
IIHF president Gun- 
ther Sabetski said last 
.Union, Czechoslovakia, 
S~veden and Finland. 
Two weeks ago, Lin- 
seman obtained a United 
States District Court 
WHAinjucti°nto allow°rderinghim t~e 
play. 
Odginally, the Globe 
and Mail says, the WHA 
told Bassett the player 
was ineligible. 
"The court decision 
placed us in a very awk- 
ward position," the 
newspaper quotes 
Baldwin as saying. "If we 
comply with the court 
order, we violate our 
agreement with the 
CAHA. 
Fennel], who has 18 Hockey Association. week that if the 
quarterback sacks so far "Bassett has to be agreement was brekenha 
this season, and Biq would not sanction the 
.~ . .  . 
(SREAT FAMILY HO/~E • 
WELL LOCATED 
This 1200 sq. ft. full 
basement home has a 
spacious Ilvlngroom with 
oak flooring and a char- 
ming natural rock 
fireplace. Dining room has 
built.In shelving and 
cabinet. 3 bedroom on 
main floor. Ensulte off 
roamer bedroom. Lovely 
lot with birch and maple 
trees. Plus 3 bedroom in 
basement. 3534 Eby St. 
Asking $49,900 Give Bob 
Sheridan a call to view. 
OWNER MUS'I" SELL . . . .  
This 3 bedroom full 
basf~ment home Is only 2 
years old and In new 
condition. Llvingroom and 
bedrooms nicely carpeted, 
natural gas heating. 
Framing for 4th bedroom 
and bathroom In basement 
and a good start on the 
rumpus room, large lot 
with fenced yard asking 
$45,000 will conslder offers. 
Call Bob Sheridan for 
viewing. 
/ 
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Sports 
I I 
Briefs  
PLEADS GUILTY 
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) -- 
Darold Knowles, former 
Texas Rangers relief 
pitcher traded to Men- 
~eal Expos at the end of 
the baseball season, 
pleaded @.ilty Thursday 
of conspiring to misuse 
bank funds, a mis- 
demeanor. Knowles 
made his plea in U.S. 
District Court in con- 
nection with the 197S 
closure of the People's 
Bank in Willcox, Ariz. 
Investigators aid mere 
than $1.7 million in bank 
assets had vanished. 
FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
AUTOVEST 
Before you buy, Investigate the advantages of this r~t -  
to.own plan. All monies paid apply to purchase. Why 
tie up your cash or borrowing power, tst and last 
months rent and drive away. 
EXAMPLES 
Based en 36 month lease 
I 
78 F 250 pickup; 
$146.00 per month 
lease end price 
$2,175.00 
or simply return 
76 Camaro HT 
$139.00 per month 
lease end price 
$2,02S .00 
or slmpl]/, return 
78 Fiesta 3 dr. 
S~.00 per month 
lease end price 
$1400.00 
or simply return 
78 Econoline Van 
S136.00 per month 
lease end price 
Sl,975.00 
or simply return 
18 Zephyr Sedan 
S124.00 per month 
lease end price 
$1,825.00 
or simply return 
I 
78 F150 4 x 4 
$155.00 per month I
lease end prleel 
$2,275.00 
or simply return 
76 C 100 Clmv DU 
S129.00 per monm 
lease end price 
S1,675.00 
or simply return 
70 Dodge Van 
SI29.00 per month 
lease end price 
S1,875.00 
or simply return 
76 aids Cutlass 
$139.00 per month 
lease end price 
$L02S.00 
or simply return 
• I , 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CALL LARRY HAYES- RICHARDS 
COLLECT 987-7111 
BELMONT LEASING LTD. 
ll60MARINE DRIVE 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.00479A 
PRUDEH & I)URRIE ms LTD. 
IMMACULATE THREE 
BEDROOM 
Located on fully land.. 
seeped and fenced lot on. 
Graham Avenue. Wall to 
wall, double windows. Will 
qualify for CMHC 95 
percent financing. Call 
Dwaln McCall for in. 
formation on how you can 
own your home for very 
Ilffle cash. 
_ J 
IHOUSE WITH PRIZE. 
WINNING GARDEN 
Located at Lakelse Lake 
this A-tram house has 3 
bedrooms, f i replace,  
sundeck, carport, car- 
peting and a furnace with 
air-conditioning, 
humidifier and alrcleaner. 
The properly is a small 
farm with excellent garden 
soil, two chicken houses, 
attached insulated and 
heated workshop 12x14, 
and a yard with fruit trees 
and bushes, flower beds, 
lawn and concrete block 
retaining walls. For 
viewing Call Rusty Liung; 
made aware of these itSB BB BB mm ~m BB mm mmi  BB mm mB m BB ~m I~ 
Stevenson play the racine rules and league games--between WHA 
positions, while David regulations." club teams and the Soviet i A Management Seminar I 
at . . . . . . . . . . .  
I ........................................................... 9.00 AM tu '*,or rlvJ I ..Not listed in our I on November,It'd . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  B. c Tel Directory. . . .Ea,STnA.,O.... . ,0AM 
I ,,.,,,, I ' '''°'° • If your are interested, please complete the registration coupon, • and mail it along with your cheque for S15 oer person, For further 
II [ , .~  MARR'S SO.O.K_KEEPING_a i i information, please contact: ' 
1-ac,-7 • ACCOUNTING- 638.1761 - WARREN BURGESS 635 4951 
w ~  " r~ K & J AUTOMOTIVES.  638-8484 I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - l~'- ' l l - ' l l  ........ at tel.: ...... "'_2" .......... 
".,: ' -  - - - - _  W'LAOE MEATS. re.ms Listed " ' " " '¢ '  o , .  ,u . , . ,  , , , v ,=,s .  , , , . . , ,  .,t Management41411 takoleeSeminar'Ave., T rrace,Federal BusinessB.=. Development Bank. 
I ................................................................ BOOK NOOK - 635-30B1 I will attend the business management seminar Here! . . . . . . , v . . s  wo,,, ,o,  . , , , . , , .  I "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  on . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ALL.WEST GLASS. 638.1166 i Name(s) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ................. 
F ree .  for ONE month courtesy of THE 
DALLY HERALD 
If you wish your Business 
Phone listed far your customers P lease  Ca l l  635-6357 
I 
i Address ............................................. 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Postal Code Tel.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Reglllrallon Fee of $15 In¢ludoe luncheon. 
NEED A WAREHOUSE 
AND YARD SPACE? 
Located on Highway 16 
East In Thol'nhlll, this 
Aluminum warehouse is 
Insulated and heated, has 
2,000 sq. ft. of space with 
office area and washroom. 
There is an additional 
frame storage building 880 
sq. ft. with access on River 
Drive. Yard area Is level 
and has a chain link fence. 
For viewing Phone Bert 
Liungh. 
:...!! i~ '~ 
COSY HOME 
Located close to Cassle 
Hall school this 2 bdrm. 
home, has carpeting, a 
fireplace, cathedral an. 
trance, Alcan Siding, and a 
full basement with two 
bedrooms, bathroom and a 
rumpus room. The 
property is landscaped and 
there is an attached car. 
port. Full price. $43,000. 
To view Phone Rusty 
Llungh. 
PRICE REDUCED. 
IMMEDIATE OC. 
CUPANCY 
You'll be sure to love this 
home. This three bedroom 
home is only,one year old, 
1000 sq. ft., with rock 
fireplace, 11/2 baths, wall to 
wall throughout, rec room, 
bath, laundry plus two 
extra large bedrooms In 
the daylight basement. 
This home has a carport 
and sundeck. The lot Is 
fully landscaped with 
garden area and storage 
shed. Call Dwaln McColl to 
view this unique home. 
MLS. 
TWO STOREY 
TOWNHOUSE 
Settle down this winter In 
th l s  comfor tab le  
townhouse, with 3 
bedrooms, I end I/3 
bathrooms, wall to wall 
Carpeting, all electric heal 
and your own front and 
back entrance. Property Is 
central, close to town and 
schools. For viewing 
Phone Bert Llungh. 
VIENT BAN/( 
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The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page Iocetlon. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andre repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It is agreed by the ad. 
vertlser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of an error 
appearing in the ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one In. 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In. 
correct or omlffed item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greeter 
then the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertlslng that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
years, unlessthe condltlon Is 
Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
- S ~ t d .  
Published at Terrace 
B.C. 5 days a week 
Monday to Friday, af. 
ternoons 
PUBLISHER 
W.R. (Bill] Lolselle 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective October 1, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mail 3 mth 12.00 
By Mail 6 ruth 22.00 
By Mail year 40.00 
Senier Citizen year 
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
BOx 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VeG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.604.635.6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
II~ " ' " "  IIJl' ~i -" - " 
axicabs -~ege" rntrodu-ced 
in London around 1823. 
Terrace Minus 1 Club Dance 
Sandman Inn - Sat. Nov. 
26th 9:00 p.m. 
All persons 25 years and 
older. Single, widowed, 
divorced or separated are 
welcome. Information call 
635-2094, 635-9649 
Studio Knitting Machine 
Demonstration. Sat. Nov. 19 
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. at the Elks 
Hall. Pats Knits638.1409 (pi- 
13) 
Golden Rule: Odd lobs for 
the jobless. Phone 635-4535. 
3238 Kalum. (cff) 
Terrace •Chess Club Is 
looking for new players. 
Everybody ,  Inc lud ing 
beginners, are welcome to 
attend. 
Games and instruotlen are 
every Wednesday at 7:00 
p.m. at the Terrace Swim- 
ruing Pool Board Room. For 
Information Phone Joe at 
635.6419 (ctf) 
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge 
No. 1820, Terrace, B.C. 
Meeting held every 2nd end 
4th Thursday every month at 
0 p.m. Phone 635.6641. (ctf) 
INCHESAWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more information phone 
635-2847 or 635.3023. 
Kermode Four Wheelers 
Meetings 1st Wednesday of 
each month at 8 p.m. In the 
meeting room at the Sand- 
man Inn. For further In- 
formation phone 635-3442. 
Meeting - Terrace B.P.O.E. 
(Elks Lodge). First and 
Third Thursday of month. 
O.O.R.P. (Ladles of the. 
Royal Purple) - Second and 
Fourth Monday of Month. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tues"day at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
The Terrace Church of God 
will host a weekend Revival 
the 18th thru 20th of 
November at 7:30 p.m. Billy 
J. Rayburn will be the guest 
speaker. The Church Is 
located at 3341 River Drive. 
For information call Pastor 
R.L. White at 638-1561. 
Sknena Dletrlct Girl Guldes 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company In the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 10 who are In- 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 638.1269 (ctf) 
The I.O.F. regular meetings 
• 3rd Saturday of each month 
at the Slumber Lodge at 8 
p.m. 
A Tea and Bazaar will be 
held in St. Mathew's 
Anglican Church Christmas 
Bazaar. Sat. Nov. 26 at 2 
p.m. 
The Canadian Calorie 
Counters meet every 
Tuesday 7 p.m. at the 
Thornhl l l  E lementary 
School.. New members 
welcome from Terrace ~nd 
Thornhlll. For further In- 
formation phone 635.5486 or 
635-7425. 
Community Education 
Services requires Instructors 
for a varlsty of programs 
starting In January. If In- 
terested in teaching a class 
please contact Frances 
Long. School Board 635-4931. 
For Sale 
All our experienced cars and trucks. Must 
be in thB hands of consumers by the end of 
November. 
1975 Chevelle Mallbou 
Coupe 
1975 GMC ~T Pickup 
1973 Catalina Hard Top 
$1~5 
1973 Chev Bolalr Hard 
Top 
1975 Grand Torlno 4 door 
1975 Ford %T Pickup 
1975 aide Omega $2995 
1975 Vontura Hatchback 
1969 Falrlans Station 
Wagon S395 
1966 Chevl Impala Hard 
Top $395 
1967 GMC Pickup 6 Cyl. 4 
Spd, 
1970 Chev 4 door Sedan 
$995 
1965 Rambler 4 door $99 
13W Travel Trailer 
17V~' Boat 
22' River Boat 
8//2' Camper 
1974 Dodge Club Cab 
1974 Datsun B210 Coupe 
No reasenable oiler refused. 
Cooper Mountain Enterprise Ltd. 
3026 Hwy, 16 Emit 
635-4373 
DL 00(~SA 
The Terrace Art Association 
is sponsoring a workshop .=n 
colour and design, led by 
Delvlna Field, a founding 
member of the Vancouver 
Gulldof Fabric Arts, on Nov. 
26 and 27. 
To register by Nov. 18, 
phone 635-2964 or write 4711 
Tuck, Terrace, B.C. 
Terrace Italian Canadian 
Club will be holding their 
Annual Christmas Dance 
Dec. 3rd 1977. Starting at 8 
p.m. at the Terrace Arena 
Banquet Room. Hot supper 
will be served at 11 p.m. 
Music by the Comancheroes. 
For tickets phone any 
member of call Kalum 
Electric. 
Nutrition classes will be held 
Nov. 9-16.23.30th In the St, 
Matthews Anglican Church 
basement starting at 7:00 to 
9. Everyone Is welcome that 
is Interested In learning how 
to prepare good nutritious 
main cause meals with out 
uslng meat, plus how to 
make different breads and 
salads. 
There is a registration fee 
of $15.00. (nc4) 
Order of the Royal Purple. 
Novelty bake sale Saturday 
Nov. 1910 a.m. to 2 p.m. Elks 
Hall corner of Sparks and 
Park. Donuts and coffee 
50cents. (ctf.Nov.19) 
BIG BAND DANCE 
What's Happening in 
Terrace 
el.monthly meeting of Beta- 
Omega Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phl, are held at 8:00 
p.m. 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of 
every month. Anyone in- 
terested may phone Anne 
Twldle at 635.4694. 
Rebecca Lodge - Meeting 
every 2nd and 4th Wed. 
nesday of the month, 8:00 
p.m. at various homes. 
B.P.O.E.- Regular bingo- 
Wednesday night at Elk's 
Hall. 
Skeena Health Unit - 3215 
Eby Street, are having their 
Pre-Natal classes starting 
another 6 week course. 
- Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
• Thornhill Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th Friday at the 
Community Centrefrom 1:30 
- 4:00 p.m. 
- Adult Clinics - Men. Wed. & 
Fri., from 3:00 -to 4:00 p.m. 
- V.D. Clinic - 3:00 p.m. every 
Men. & Thurs. 
Thornhlll Jr. Secondary 
Gymnastics Club Is holding a 
rummage sale and a bake 
sale at the school on 
November 18, 1977 at 3.9 
p.m.. Featuring homemade 
bread. 
Plan to attend. 
Terrific Music. 
Great Fun. 
Good Food. 
Skeena Junior High Gym. 
Dec. 3 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Tickets Available: 
Terrace Sight & Sound 
Uplands Grocery 
Table & Party Reaervetlon 
Call Ted Gough 
635-2428 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con. 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find It hard to 
control you, angry teetlngs 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal is to help you 
become the loving con. 
structlve parent you really 
want to be. 
All inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane 638.0302. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Little 
of Terrace, B.C. announce 
the engagement of their 
youngest daughter Elaine to 
Mr. Norman Aurlat son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Aurlat 
of Kamloops, B.C. The 
wedding wil l  take place 
December 8,1977 at 6 p.m. at 
Knox United Church 
- - ,  - ,  _ 
_ . . . ,  - _~ - ,  . . . . - - .  _ ;~ , .~ .~:  
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The largest sundial, made in India in 1724, covered al- 
most an acre and threw a hundred-foot shadow. 
M c C a L L  
REAL ESTATE SERVICES 
A.J. McCOLL (Notary Public) 
635-6131 3239.A KALUM STREET 
i 
THIS WEEKS HEW LISTING 
This 3 bedroom full 
basement home on 
secluded residential lot Is 
priced to sell. Built in dish- 
washer, free standing 
fireplace not yet Installed, 
attached carport. Listed 
and SOLD In one day. List 
with McColls 
i 
12x68 mobile with addition 
on full basement. Rumpus 
room with fireplace and 
finished bedroom down. 
Good unattached rental 
unit. 80'x200' lot with 
fenced garden area and 
greenhouse. Must view to 
appreciate. 
I 
3 BEDROOM HOMES INITH REVENUE SUITES 
3 bedroom home close te l2  bedroom home close ton 
curling rink. Fully fenced J hospital. Basement rental I
yard. Basement rental Junits with outside en. i 
units with outside en-ltrance. Attached garage, i 
trance. Low tax area. iFenced yard. 50'x130' Iot. i 
80'x120' lot. [ M L S .  l 
BE SMART - GET A HE~u START i 
';~" ":'~" ' i  
i 
, p~ ~ • 
3 bedroom on cement rln 
Comfortable and cozy wall. Fireplace In Ilvln 
starter, suitable for couple, room. Large kitchen with 
Full basement, attached laundry hook.up. Includes 
garage, fenced and land. frldge and stove. Detached 
scaled yard, Includes rental unltand tool shed on 
major appliances. Priced property. Asking price 
lie sell at $27,000. S29,500. 
R I I 
Bonnie Shaw Night Phones 635.6970 
Bud McColl 635.2662 
Webb 
Refrigeration 
4623 SOU C I E 635-2100 
e 
PIANO TUNING 
CA LL 635-4080 
RAY BYFIELD 
FOR APPOINTMENT 
Ico-147 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Refrlgerative Contracting 
and household repairs. 
Phone 635.5876 or 638.1231. 
(ctf) 
Ceramics by Pearl 
Workshop. Call 635-3854 for 
further Information. 
(ctf.feb14.70) 
PATS KNITS 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessons - Patterns . Ac- 
cessories 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638.1409 
(cff4mo.18n) 
HELP WANTED: Kids!! 
Ages 10.14 years. 
Extra Christmas money, 
stringing popcorn and 
rosehips. Contact Win- 
terland General Store 3210 
Kalum St. Terrace, 635.4636. 
(c5-13) 
Cor. Sparks & Kelth 
Pastor Paul Mohnlnger 
Office 635-2407 
Home 635.5309 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:0¢ 
n.m.  
OHUROH 
OF 
GOD 
886 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. 
Rev. R.L. White 
Morning Worship 11:0C 
a.m.  
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer Service Wed. 7:3~ 
p.m. 
Sunday School 10:00 a,m. 
KNOX 
UNITED 
OHUROH 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
Minister Rev. 
Dave Martyn 
Sunday School 
Senior 12 & up 10:00 a.m, 
Under 12.11:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m 
Cor. Park Ave. and 
Sparks St. 
Rev. W.H. Tatum 
3302 Sparks Street 
635-5115 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Workshlr 
7:15 Evening Services 
EVAHGELIOAL 
FREE OHUROH 
Pastor O.K. Hale 635.9398 
Corner of Halllwell 
and N. Thomas 
10:00 a.m. Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
11: 00 a.m Mornlng Worshlp 
Servlce 
7:30 p.m. Slnglng and Blble 
Study 
Weds. 0:00 Home Bible 
Studies 
"You are Welcome at 
Uplands" 
UPLANDS 
BAPTIST 
OHURDH 
ATTEND 
THE 
OHUROH 
OF 
" YOUR 
SACRED 
HEART 
PARISH 
4630 Straume Ave. Terrace 
Phone 635-2312 
Sunday Masses 
6:15 a.m. 
10:15 a.m. 
11:30 a,m. 
7:30 p.m. 
OHOIOE 
THIS 
SUNDAY 
OHRIST 
LUTHERAN 
OHUROH 
Cor, Sparks St. 
& Park Ave. 
Rev. Rolf Noster, ud 
635.5882 
Aorning Service lh0Oa.m. 
Church School 9:45 a.m. 
Sunday School, Con. 
flrmatlon 
Youth and Adult Classes 
i 
PENTEOOSTAL 
TABERNAOLE 
4647 Lazelle Ave. 
Pastor M. Kennedy 
Office 63S.2434 
Home 635.5336 
Sunday School I0:00 a.m. 
Mornlng Worshlp 11:00 
s .m.  
Sunday Evenlng 7:15 p.m. 
Blble Study Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
Youth Nlght Thurs. 7:30 
p.m.  
OHRISTIAN 
REFORMED 
OHUROH 
Sparks St. & 
Straume Ave. 
Rev. S, Van Oaalen 
Sunday School • Terrace lC 
8.m. 
Sunday School • Remo 2:3C 
p.m. 
11: 00 a.m. Worship Service 
5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
MENNONITE 
BRETHREN 
OHUROH 
3406 Eby Street 635-3015 
Pastor Dwayne Barkman 
10:00 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Family Worship 
Service 
ST. MATTHEW'S 
ANGLIOAll 
OHUROH 
4726 Lazelle Ave. 
635.9019 
Sunday Services: 
10:00 a.m. Church School & 
Adult Discussion 
11:00 a.m. Holy Com- 
munion for the family 
Ministers: 
Rev. Lance Stephens • 635. 
5855 
Rev. Stephen InDue . 635. 
2416 
SALVATION J 
4637 Walsh Ave. 
, Welcomes you to worship 
Sunday 
9:30 a.m. Christian 
Education Hour 
Ih00 a.m. Family Worship 
Service 
7:30 p.m. Evangllstlc 
Salvation Meeting 
Monday Night 
7:30 p.m. Bible Study & 
Prayer Meeting 
Wednesday 
7:30 p.m. Ladles Home 
League Fellowshlp 
Saturday 
7:30 p.m. Youth Group 
AM "Service" 5 Week 
Services on Gldlon. 
635.5446 
Christian Councelllng 
Emergency Welfare 
SplrltualResources 
"THE MAN THE CALL" 
....°~*~*o*~*~*~.°~.~*~.~o~o~**~**ot*~.~*...~.~.*~*%~'.~.o.~.~`~.*...~.*°~...o.~.D.*. , ..................................... .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:...............•.:.:.................................................:...:.....:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:............................`........................:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:`.........` 
Pastor Roy Taylor 
~unday 9:45 - Bible School 
11:00 a.m. Morning 
Worship 
7:15 p.m. - Evening Service 
Wed. 7:30 p.m. - Bible 
Study & Prayer 
i 
• TERRAOE 
ALLIANOE 
OHUROH 
b 
ZION 
BAPTIST 
OHUROH 
¸ 
, , .E  ,.,CT,,C L, O , • 
_ .~erviceuepm . Class A Electrical Con ANTIQUES- ANTIQUES Kepa l rs to  Ket r lgerators  t raL" f lno  F r¢~ I : :~t lmat~,¢  
Freezers, Washers, Dryers I~h-one'~35 .'587-6 or-"63' " 'B-123'1..K 
~.no Kanges J,.,,., - ANTIQUES ~, 
!cff) ,, ~" '  
- : Just a r r ived  at  Queensway Trad ing  3215 
"¢ Ka lum.  A large select ion of  qua l i ty .  
I I ~ "An l iqueFurn i tu re  
Do It Now - Brass & Copperware .1< 
,¢ . Cocks 
i A] I uminum ; . s , . r . ,  - Radios 
e e t s  , , , r ,  ok, 
- And Much More • 
Come in and Browse 
I 12 sheets D i l l y -3s7"  I ~Use your Chargex. Master Charge 
Asmall deposit will hold anything tEl Xmas..k 
I I We Buy, Sell, Trade & Deliver. ~( 
I THE DAILY HERALD i  ph°ne 630... Open Six days a week 9:30 tEl 6:00 Fridays 
! 3212 Kalum St. Terrace I -i~ tEl 9:00. ~(  
******************************  
48. SUITES 
FOR RENT 
, f 
J 
67. 
SERVICES ESTIMATOR SALESPERSONS 
REQUIRED FOR 
NORTHWEST 
THERM-ATTIC 
INSULATORS LTD. 
Male or female • 
Full time or part t ime.  
Ideally suited for ambitious 
parsons who are seasonally 
employed and who wish to be 
productive In the off.season. 
Work your own hours, days 
or evenings. 
Commissions based on sales. 
For interv iew call 
COLLECT, Lou Vannler or 
Bill Smith at 627-7388, 
PRINCE RUPERT. (c5.15) 
WANTED: Truck super. 
visor - to supervise the 
maintenance and operation 
of fleet of trucks and mobile 
equipment. Salary com. 
mensurate with experience. 
Please apply In writing to 
Northland Navigation Box 
241, Kiflmat, B.C. (c12tf) 
HELPWANTED: 
BANK OF MONTREAL 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Positions available: 
- experienced teller 
clerk.typist 
Offering good salary, ex- 
cellent benefits and pleasant 
surroundings for further 
Information please contact 
Dan Walker 638-1131 (c3-14 
cl.lB c1.19) 
HELP WANTED: A 
Janitor ia l  maintenanc 
person is required for a local 
department store.' Ap. 
proximately 25 to 30 hours 
per week...Would suit semi- 
retired person. Duties 
would Include clearing 
sidewalks of snow, mopping 
floors, cleaning windows and 
various other duties. Please 
reply with name, address 
and phone number to Box 
1168 Terrace Herald. (c10. 
10) 41. MACHINERY 
' FOR SALE GENERAL DUTY TECHNOLOGIST: One 
general duty technologist Is 
required immediately for 
full time temporary position 
until at least January 31, 
1978. Salary to be based on 
H.S.A. contract. Apply to 
Mrs. M. Salnls, Chief 
Techno log is t ,  M i l l s  
Memorial Hosp., Terrace, 
B.C. or phone 635-2211. (cS- 
15) 
WANTED: To babysit in my 
home Monday to Fridays. 
Phone 638.0380 (c3-16) 
FOR SALE: Couch & chair, 
dining set, 6 chairs and 1 
leaf, 1 queen sized box spring 
and mattress and rollers, 3 
drawer dresser. Phone 638. 
8307 (c3-13) 
Local grass feo beef raised 
without antibiotic horn.one, 
or chemical growth 
stimulants. Phone 635.3380 
(c5-15) 
FOR SALE: Electrohome 
stereo console in excellent 
condition. Phone 630-1640 
after 6 p.m. (c7.18) 
FOR SALE: Kenmore 
sewing machlng $75. Phone 
635-5970 (c5-16) 
4 
/ 
FOR SALE: Gold Nuggets 
at 10c, 25c, S0c. MIn. order 
$5.00.. All orders C.O.D. 
Com'plete satisfaction or 
money refunded. 
Wm. W. Larkln 
Canyon View 
Placer Mines 
Rock Creek, B.C. 
(c15-21)' 
SUNDANCE 
FAMILYTRAMPOLINES 
Your No. 1 Investment in 
year round fun & fitness for 
the whole family. (Indoor 
preschool models are now 
available.) The Ideal Xmas 
glftl 
Sundance Trampolines are 
weatherproof, compact for 
storage, maintenance free & 
fully guaranteed. 
Phone or write Sundance 
right away for free 
brochures. 
SUNDANCE TRAM- 
POLINES 
1358- SEYMOUR ST. 683- 
4333 
VANCOUVER, B.C. V6B 3PS 
I 
15' cubic ft. deep freeze used 
2 winters $150 or best offer. 
Phone 635.2877 after 6 p.m. 
on weekends only (stf) 
WANTED TO BUY: One 
captains (or mates) bed. 
Good condition. Phone 635. 
7074 daytime or 635-7565 
after 6 p.m. (p1-13) 
WANTED PARTS FOR10-10 
John Deere Call collect 624- 
9485 (c5-17) 
WANTED: Wood chil~per 
for 8 to 12" lots, also high 
speed Recover Planer. 
Write: D. Brubaker, 
Lasqueti Is., B.C. (c10.15) 
FOR RENT: Three 
bedroom home near school 
and town, immediate oc- 
cupancy. Phone 635-7997 (c2. 
14) 
3 bedroom trailer malority 
furnished. S200 per month 
plus trailer space rental. 
Contact Maurice Bolduc at 
635.2947 in Thornhlll (p13.4) 
HOMES FOR RENT: Small 
two bedroom furnished home 
for rent $200 per month. 
View at 4512 Lazelle Ave. 
Phone 635.2680 (cff) 
HOUSE FOR RENT: 3 
bedroom home for sale with 
fireplace and many extras. 
Phone 635.4632 or 635.6565 
(p2) 
FOR RENT: Furnished 2 
bedroom duplex at 3936 
Mountain View Ave. Phone 
Skeena Estates 635-2577 
(c16c10c 11-13c23.c25c16-18) 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
basement suite, fridge and 
stove, carpeted throughout. 
PhOne 638.0422 (p3.13) 
3 bedroom row housing 
suites. Full basement, 1V~ 
baths, V~ block from schools. 
3 rain. walk from town. 
Suitable for families. $250 
per month. 6 months lease. 
Apply suite 110, 3530 Kalum. 
(cff) 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment for 
rent, some with basement 
and carport, private en- 
trance and patio. To view 
see full time caretaker at 
Apt. No.8 on Scott Ave. east 
of Kalum or phone 635-4841. 
(ctf) 
Olinton 
Manor 
'urnished or unfurnished 
studio or 1 bedroom 
apartments. Security 
interphone. Sauna. 
635-3941 
638-1032 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Liffle Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, 
housekeeping units, cen-i 
tral ly o located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable 
rates by day or week. Non- 
drinkers only. Phone 635- 
6611. (ctf) 
i 
FOR RENT: Furnished 2 
bedroom unit carpeted. 
Fireplace, dishes, linens, 
T.V., Vacuum etc. Suitable 
two working adults. Phone 
635-6757 (p5-14) 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7056 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom 
suites for rent. Fridge, 
stove, drapes, carpet, rec 
area, sauna and pool table, 
with s ec, ul:ity~ .Inter Phon ( 
and elevator. Absolutely 
no pets. (cff) 
KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Office No. 2 .  4603 Scott. 
One, two and thre( 
bedroom apartments. 
Laundry & storage are~. 
Near schools and down- 
town. Clean, quiet, 
spacious, security Iockup 
and patrol. 
635-5224 
ctf) 
49. HOMES i;i 
FOR SALE 
FOR SALE: By owner: 3 
bedroom home with laundry 
room, rec room. With 
washer and dryer. Wall to 
wall carpeting and 50x150 
fenced lot. 1976 taxes only 
$5.00 after grant..')hone 635- 
6606 (p1-13) 
iiiiii!i.ii '/:•'/ 
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HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 
bedroom house, wall to wall 
carpet, full basement, gas 
heat, close to school and 
town. Drive by 4921 Park or 
phone for appointment 635- 
7382 or 635.7594 (o29) . 
WANT TO RENT: Young 
couple with one small child 
would like to rent 3 bedroom 
basement home. References 
supplied Phone 635.7074 
daytime, 635-7565 after 6 
p.m. (p1.13) 
WANTEDTO RENT: Clean, 
reliable family wanted to 
rent a house for four months. 
Phoqe 635.5576 (¢2.13) 
Consign your car, truck or 
trailer; Let a professional 
sell it for you. 
Copper Mountain 
Enterprises Ltd. 
63S-4373 
• DL00605A .~ 
(cff) 
1975 Pinto S~W. New st*udded 
snow tires CB radio, 8 track 
AM-FM radio. 40,000 miles. 
Open to offers .or will take 
older vehicle and cash. 
Phone 635-4556. (C6-18). 
1972 F.100 Ford V=t good 
shape, Phone 635.5244 after 6 
(p2-13) 
1970 VW Beetle running 
condition, 4good radial tires, 
2 good snow tires, rebullt 
engine, 15,000 miles, good 
transmission. Leaving town, 
must sell before Nov. 28, No 
reasonable offers refused.- 
Phone Terrace Hotel Room 
506 after S p.m. (i)5-16) 
1972 Mazda pickup truck. 
Must sell this week. Owner FOR SALE: 1966 Jeep 
going overseas. Recent Wagoneer in running con- 
respray, good tires. Make an dltion. Phone 635-5576 (c2- 
offer 638-1980 (p5-16) 13) 
FOR SALE: 1966 Chev good 
condition. Price $550.00. 71 
Datsun S.W. good condition. 
Price $1250 Phone 635-3604 
(p3-15) 
FOR SALE: 1975 Ford 
Mustang II with V6 engine, 
has only 16,000 miles Asking 
$3,200 Phone 635-7743 (p5.17) 
FOR SALE: Ford F350 
pickup 1 ton Super Camper 
Special 4~0 cubic inch, P.S. & 
P.B., air conditioning, dual 
tanks and batteries, large 
mags and tires, 14,000 high- 
way miles. Immaculate 
condition. Asking $6,600 or 
best offer. Phone 635.2589 
(c5-19) 
FOR SALE: 1960 Ford 1974 Ford F100 Explorer 
Galaxy 500 asking $750. Good pickup, P.S., P.B., auto, V8, 
condtion. Pho..ne 635.6606 radio, tape deck, two gas 
(p1-13) tanks, low mileage. View at 
No.69-4625 Graham Terrace 
(p5-15) 
FOR SALE: 1969 Con- 
tinental Coupe only in- 
terested people need apply. 
Price $1500 or best offer. 
Phone 635-4791 (p5.17) 
1967 Volkswagen Beetle 
Stock must be seen to be 
appreciated, rebuilt motor. 
Excellent condition. $900 
firm Phone 635-2877 after 6 
p.m. (stf) 
FOR SALE: 1963 Jeep. 
Phone 635-7901 evenings. (c7- 
13) 
FOR RENT: Fully fur- 
nished 2 bedroom trailer. No 
pets. $225 per month. 
Located in Thornhill. Phone 
635.2482 (p3.13) 
" FOR SALE: 12x55General 
mobile home unfurnished. 
$8,000 or nearest offer. 
Phone 635-5970 (c516) 
FOR SALE MOBILE 
HOME: 1976 • 64' mobile 
home, fenced with lawn, 
vegetable and flower gar- 
den, metal shed located on 
let No. 70 in Terrace Trailer 
Court. Phone 635-4639 after 5 
p.m. (c6.13) 
FOR SALE: 1975 Glendale 
Elmonte 12'x66' 3 bedroom 
unfurnished. Set up and 
skirted complete with 
fireplace and 2 additions, 
first is 7'x12' insulated and 
panelled, second is 7'x7' with 
14' covered and carpeted 
parch. Phone 635.7645 after 5 
p.m. or view at No.27 
Timberland Trailer Park 
(c10-21) 
Terrace Little Theatre 3625 
Kalum St. will rent their 
lounge for Adult or 
Children's Xmas Party's. 
Good kitchen and bar 
facilities avaHaole. 
Moderate Rates. Phone 
Molly Nattress 635.2048 (c10. 
14) 
h'd LLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFTSHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 635.5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
MORTGAGE MONEY 
Mortgage Money- Any 
amount (25 years amor- 
tization), lstmortgage from The staff at the Herald 
10 percent, 2nd murfgage apolugize3 for ~ny, iF. 
from 12V2 percent, convenience caused oy our 
Residential, Commercial changeover from days to 
Builders Interim Business afternoons (and the sub- 
Loans. J.D. Phillips Capital sequent late press time). 
i 
Corporation, 10673 King 
George Highway, Surrey, BLAME PANIC 
B.C. V3T 2X6. Phone 588- PARIS (AP) - -  Five 
0411 or evenings 585.1603. persons died and three 
(ctf 1st and 3rd w) 
NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO APPLY FOR A 
D ISPOSIT ION OF 
CROWNLAND 
In Land Recording District 
of Prince Rupert and 
situated at Dease Lake. 
Take notice that Briglfle 
Mroch, of Terrace, B.C., 
occupation cashier, Intends 
to apply for a lot of the 
following described lands: 
Lot I of D.L. 6903 Plan 8341 
Casslar District containing 
.46 acres. 
The purpose of which the 
disposition is required is 
neighbourhood pub. 
Brigitte E.F. Mrqch 
Dated Nov. 3, 1977 
REQUESTS ASYLUM 
STOCKHOLM (AFP) 
- .  A Russian professor 
who arrived in Sweden 
last weekend from 
Finland has requested 
polit ical asylum here, i t  
was reported Wednesday. 
Swedishpolice confirmed 
that Vladislav Thuyrkov, 
an economic sciences 
were injured in a fire in a specialist, had filed a 
central Paris building request for a stay and 
Wednesday and firemen work permit but they ~-  
said the deaths were due fused to give further 
to panic, details. 
cat Panther 
i L0" | 1972 335 Olympic Skldoo 
Phone 635-5970 (c5.16) 
I AS lOW as  $200.00 you can buy a 14'wick I 
FOR SALE: 1 Boler Travel • 
Trailer $1900 Phone 635.6075 ; mobile home- furnished, set up and delivered. ~ 
(p3-15) ! ! 
Mercury 340 snowmobile. 
Very good condition. Must ~ Phone Mr.  George - collect 434-9175 Z 
be seen. Phone 635.5629 (p4- I I 16) ~o~la~ o~ o,mm, o .ram, o . lm.O.mm~o.~. (~,O ~4N 
The sphinx moth has com- 
pound eyes, with each eye 
composed of hundreds of 
seeing units. 
QUEENSWAY 
AREA 
Carriers for 
Gaily llerald ,. 
required 
'D 
\, 
immediately. 
Extra earnings. 
P,o,t )) 
635-6357 
i 
.TSere's moreg at a e 
in every.Gala: Keg .. H 
the natura!ly.g06 i  nes T' 
from casabeHo,, i s 
The great tasteof Gala Keg wines by Casabello 
are a natura complement o good dining and good times. 
Naturally fermented and naturally aged, Gala Keg wines 
offer you a smooth taste, you II find delightfully 
rewarding. 
Each Gala Keg:holds a full 3.7_5 li~res, equivalent 
to 5 bottles. And 5ecause no air is trapped inside 
.., the unic ue plastic liner your last glass 
" w II taste as good as thefirst, '
Introduce yourselt and your tnends 
to Gala Keg, five f inewines that naturally 
' ~ ~  reward you with great taste, • ~, 
~i~j~ And more of it. '] 
Available in Rich Red; 
CellarRed Dry andMedium D~, ca~bJ ] l l0  
Cellarwhite and Sangria. WinES UmTEO 
N 
E 
99 
(,3 i- 
6 
3 
5 
7 
You candoit! 
You can build 
peqn. anent 
IOIS 
up one ofthesP ck 
free booklets on 
STYROFOAM*SM 
brdnd insulation... 
andseehow 
easvitis tocut 
the htgh cost. 
dhome heating! 
If you are interested in 
bdyir,~l.;.'.r builf4ing a r, 
home, ask your builde 
about the Super 
Insulation System, 
identified by this 
symbol. STYROFOAM*SM 
[HE I..IFETIME INSULATION 
DOW CHEMICAL OF CANADA, LIMITED 
TERRACE BUILDING SUPPLIERS LTD. 
5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace 
TERRACE CO.OP LTD. 
Terrace 
I ALBERT& MACCAFFERY LTD. 
4805 Highway 16 West, Terrace 
• t 
4 
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CLASS IF IED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
Insertion, over 20 words S 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In- 
sertions $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
insertion, 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up, 
$L25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line, 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
insertion, 
LEGAL. POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD. 
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day 
publication day. 
prior to 
Service charge of SS.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
$5,00 production charge for 
wedding and-or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write.ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, wlth or 
without picture. Subject to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages 5.50 
Deaths S.S0 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
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Classified Advertising Dept. 
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Strachen is upset over 
the interference from the 
regional district and the 
municipality. 
"Right now we're at the 
mercy of the district of 
Terrace," he said. 
"We're a rural area 
and we like it that way. 
That's why we live out 
there." 
"We don't want 
anything to do with 
Terrace polit ically," 
Strachen stated. 
The Sprinl~ Creek 
Volunteer F~refighting 
Society will hold another 
public meeting at the end 
of the month to discuss 
the new proposal. 
The word corn originally re- 
ferred to all the grains that 
were used as food for men or 
horses. 
Fair Lady 
banned 
(Reuter) -- South African 
authorities suspended a 
ban Wednesday on the 
magazine Fair  Lady, 
which showed British 
actress Vanessa 
Redgrave's bare bottom. 
The publications 
control board suspended 
the ban pending an ap- 
peal by the magazine to 
be heard Nov. 23. 
The ban followed 
publication of a 
photograph of Miss Red- 
grave dressing for her 
part as Anne Boleyn in 
the film A Man For All 
Seasons. She was wear- 
ing only white stockings, 
a garter belt and a black 
headdress, 
Diet needs change I COMICSI 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- At dinner he could have Cattlemen's Association, 
A diet of more fruits and five ounces of lean meat, and other agriculture- 
nuts but less meat would poultry or fish; one-half related organizations • 
satisfy a Senate corn -cup  of potato; half a cup have criticized the T H E  W I Z A R D  O F  ID  
mittee's concern thai of vegetable or salad; committee's conclusions 
three slices of bread; about the effects on 
Brant Parker Johnny Hart 
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Briefly 
Editor shot 
TURIN (Reuter) --  The 
deputy editor of the daffy 
Italian newspaper la 
Stampa was shot and 
wounded in an ambush 
Wednesday and left-wing 
guer r i l l as  c la ime(  
responsibil ity, police THE AMAZING SPIDERMAN 
Earlier this year, the 
Senate select committee 
on nutrition and human 
needs said many people 
eat too much meat, use 
too much sugar and salt 
and consume too many 
foods rich in cholesterol, 
leading to obesity, heart 
disease and other health periment to discover how 
problems, egg yolks affect he body, 
On Thursday, the says a University of levels. 
Washington researcher .  department's "The 
Agricultural Research Dr. William R. Hazard, response to egg- 
yolk consumption i man Service presented who also is director of the is highly variable and 
several suggested menus Northwest Lipid 
as examples of how the Research Center, says unpredictable," said 
commitee's goals could the eggs will be served to Hazard. 
be met. patients at St. Thomas' Hazard will do his 
Under one sample Hospital in London and at studies in London this 
menu, a man 20 to 54 his lipid (blood fat) clinic year and in 1978 while on 
years old might start the at Harborview Medical leave from the univer- 
day with two cups of Center here. si.t~. The Seattle phase 
cereal and two The American Heart will occur in 1978 and 
tablespoons of sugar, one Associaation has said 1979. 
cup of skim milk, that eating egg yolk Although the study is 
margarine, three slices of raises the fat levels in the supported by the egg 
toast, one-half cup of 
juice and coffee or tea. blood and can lead to board, Hazard said the 
heart attacks. But the board has pledged not to 
Lunch might consist of theory has been attacked interfere with the re- 
macaroni salad, a by the American Egg search work or 
vegetable, three slices of Board and other egg publication of the fin- 
bread, margar ine and marketing organizations, dings. 
one-half cup of milk. 
existing high blo0d-fat B.C. J ohnny  Hart  
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G.B. Trudeau 
sources said. CarloCasa- A Plea for An End sm Lee and John Romita legno, 61, was shot 
several times after being 
stopped by four youths 
- . .pp .ng  System .oo , • - . ,  , outside his home. I:~VlV~'K°! a.-~aeeu~r~e I I L ~ a - ~ d  y - .e  I i~  ~..esoN ~w~r~;w~s..~.l 
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Womencast By Abigai l  Van Buren i .,M w 
@1977 by The Chicago Trlbune.N.Y.News Synd. Inc, 
votes 
ADEN (Reuter) - -  DEAR ABBY: You have always supported the tipping 
voted for the first time in enclosed editorial from the Eugene, {Ore.} Register Guard: 
'"ripping should be done away .with. Period. 
their country's elections "As it's practiced today, tipping is meaningless. Instead 
Wednesday. The elec- of being gratuities tendered in recognition for special 
tions--first to be held service, tips have become built-in costs for those who give 
since the end of British 
rule in 1967--are for five them and just another part of regular income for those who 
of the country's ix local get them. '"rhe Internal Revenue Service recognizes this and 
provincial assemblies, requires waitresses, cabbies, hairdressers and all other 
The sixth province steady tip receivers to report hem as such. But it would 
elected its represen- be better all around if base prices for personal services 
tatives last year. were simply increased to provide adequate salaries or 
commissions for service personnel. 
"Consider, for example, bow ludicrous it is for a number Threaten of Miami hotels to be losing the business of thousands of 
sex strike 
LILLE, France (AFP) 
-- The wives of small 
h-aders and craftsmen in 
northern France have 
threatened a sex strike 
unless their husbands 
vote for trade chamber 
candidates who will back 
their long fight for equal 
standing with salaried 
workers. A spokesman 
said the wives would 
follow the example of 
Lysistrata, who led 
Athenian women in a 
successful "no peace, no 
bed" revolt in ancient 
Greece. 
Results poor 
NEW YORK (AP) - -  
Stacia Horn got 14 of her 
fellow smokers at the 
Atlanta employment 
agency where she oworks 
to join her in not smoking 
for Thursday's Great 
American Smokeout. By' 
midmorning, only five 
were not smoking. The 
American Cancer Society 
sponsored the anti- 
smoking campaign in an 
effort to get 10 million of 
the 54 million smokers in 
the U.S. to give up 
smoking for a day. 
Left $42M 
CHICAGO (Reuter) --  
Helen Wrigley, widow of 
chewing-gum magnate 
Philip Wrigley, left an 
estate valued at $42 
million at her death last 
June, say court 
documents fried by her 
family. Mrs. Wrigley's 
death came two months 
after that of her husband, 
subjecting the estate to 
double inheritance taxes 
amounting to more than 
$30 million. 
winter vacationers because of a union-management 
squabble over mandatory tips for room maids. The maids 
probably do need tip income, and deserve it as much as 
bellhops, cocktail waitresses orothers who come in contact 
with tip givers more often. 
"But why shouldn't the hotel quit arguing about billing 
guests pecifically for the maids' tips and other employee 
gratuities, boost their room and board charges a bit and 
pay all of their employees adequate salaries? For the 
guests this would be simpler and no more costly in the long 
run. And for most employees it would be fairer. 
'The way things are, some maitres d' get rich while the 
kitchen help get leftovers. Obligatory or not, tips seldom 
reflect anything but irrationally distributed extra 
consumer costs. The laborer either is worthy of his hire or 
he isn't. And he shouldn't have to demean himself pleading 
for aims." 
ROSEBURG READER 
DEAR READER: It makes a lot of sense to me. 
DEAR ABBY: Some time ago a bachelor signed 
SINGLE SIMON wrote to say that he resented being 
invited to a dinner party where the hostess matched him 
up with an unattached lady. He said he always felt like a 
fifth wheel, and the dateless woman shared his 
embarrassment. 
In your reply you said, "I'd like to see the dateless 
woman wbo'd feel embarrassed to find her dinner 
companion a reasonably attractive, well-mannered 
bachelor." 
Well, Abby, you're hearing from one, and there are a lot 
more of us. 
When I am invited somewhere, ither I come alone or I 
bring my own date. I don't need a match-making "yenta" 
fixing me up with an escort. Gigolos get paid for doing that 
sort of thing. 
INDEPENDENT IN WINONA, MN. 
DEAR IND.: You're entitled to speak for yourself, but 
most single women I hear from are delighted to have their 
hostess provide an escort. 
DEAR ABBY: I have a darling little 88-year.old mother 
who lives with my husband and me. She is in good health, 
looks after herself and can still read without eyeglasses. 
The problem is that lately Mother has been reading our 
mail. Several times lately I've found letters that I have 
discarded on her bureau~ Obviously she has fished these 
letters out of the wastebasket or the garbage pail. {Bills, 
tooll 
She doesn't know I am aware of this. She is not senile. 
Just nosy. She has always respected our privacy in the 
past {at least I thought she did), so I can't understand this 
sudden change. 
My husband says to let it go. I think I should let her 
know we are aware of--and resent-her nosiness. We~l 
leave it to you. 
NO TOWN, PLEASE 
DEAR NO TOWN: I vote with your husand. Simply 
shred that which you consider personal, and avoid a 
confrontation. 
ATFISH .. Rog Bollen 
- . .  ,, 
It~lU...15'E RffADY IN A J ~ ~PARA~P.APH, , ,E~$rTR/~ 
BONAR Addison 
-F-r 
- 
HAGAR Dik Browne 
To remove ugly dents in carpets where furniture used to be, brush up the pile with a stiff brush. Then hold heated 
steam iron over the pile (don't touch!) and steam and gently brush the matted pile back up. 
people in the United 
States damage their margarine; cake, and health of what Americans - -  ==- ' 
health by eating too many coffee or tea. eat. ' [~  ~T ' j~"  i . 
rich foods, says the ~?::::~:.!~!:::.~;~;.~#~~ ~, :: ,: ,,:,:::~:,~ 
agriculture department. Volunteers eat eggs 
• SEATTLE, Wash. (AP) Hazard said he will ~ ~ - ' ~  , l  ~ L 
- Volunteers in Seattle measure changesin blood ~ , ~  
and England will eat levels of cholesterol, 
three to mx eggs a day for trigl~,cerides and other t~ ' ,~  " ~  . . . . . . . .  
three weeks in an ex- fats m normal people and 
in those who have 
